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VOLUME FIFTEEN.
NUMBER THIRTEEN.

Clayton, New Mexico, March
T1IIS PAPER IS Y)EVOTED

PUULISUBD EVERY FRIDAY

TOTHE
1

VOCATIONAL

AT

CRUSOE ADVERTISED

SCHOOL

CLAYTON

Clayton high srhool has thirty-si- x
RiriB eiinmwi in uieir course in vocational honip economics, llutli G.
Taylor. Stale üiinurvitm.
r iinm
Economies, who racontly isilerl th0
aniiiiou reports an uxoellenl depart
jiit:iu aim a nigii grade of work be
intt done.
Alwo-yw- ir
oowrso in, cooking and
SeWIIllr is lllMtltr livrm Ihic
work in rooking includes a study of
tho different types of food, serving
i muais, riming room etiquette, nnd
the food requirements of different
mamulláis, TJie sewing classes are
at present busy with new spring
urunMut ui gmgiiam, voiiu, and or- Kuiiiue. p.n exuiomon or f lie work
if those classes 3 being, planned
ivt-- uro spring.
The department has two rooms
the cooking laboratory is well
quipped with tho most modorn
type ai tables, electric hot plates,
ami a coal range. The sewing laboratory ift so arranged that
be used as a dining room. Dining
uiuiu aim cnairs, ouuot, and an ex- vuuiiih suppry or china and silver
are provided.
Miss Anna Howarlh jg in charge
i mo aepaciment. ASsjsted by the

.

v

iiijred

students

A jimiiumriniiinnwraMunniHrfttmiuiLrmiiMMt.
1r... ......

Senator A A Jminu lino
la recent visitor nt lis hoñio in Lns
ugus. unossonaior reports that he
is not talking politics now. but thut
his visit haS to do only with busi
ness.

'

At the recBnt tournament held at
Albtmilnrnitift III llnf nnminn M.n .1.1.
basketball championship, Albuquor
.,
mi o wuu. .
The Francia E. Willard school for
girls, opened, thoir firjit week in
Sail'a Fo Willi nn nnrnllnmnl nf in
and applications from
othors.

li

if
Tho mill
... hnri
U
ItlyJlUTlU
x.P.. olri-."ubU4
was recently 'destroyed
by fire. It
ÍS believed tho firn nrlrrin-ilm- l
a gasoline engine with which thoy
had had (roublo. Loss was $4,000 to
W

0,000.

'.

Tho Grenville
merce, according
News, has taken
the roads leading
iu wiiK iur we,

Chamber of Com
to tho Gronyille
nr.linn In I
into Grenville, and
aojusunent or tho
freight rates fnlos Texas.

PRESENT TOWN

When people are "slung" in
false
investment
schemes,
there are three enu-s- : greed
or somelhing - for nothing;
sheor inability to know their
own mind; or infantile
Two olassos of poo-p- lo
lose money: thnjo who aro
too weak to guard, what they
have; those who win mónoy'
by trick. They both lose in
the end. The cause of the
(roublo is a lack of knowledge
of the law that true gains must
bo earned, and true increase
must also be earned. Money
cannot work for you. Only
other men can qwrk for you.
What right 'have you, save
service to the world, to think
that otlior men' labor should
contribute to your gain??-Tha- t
is the moral quostion of
investment that would prevent
many a loss. Dearborn
trust-fulnof-

t
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EIGHT PAGES

GETTING STUNG

BRIEFS
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U. S.

IS POTTING IN

tog PER

JL
DEVELOPMENT OF THE. BEST IN CLAY! ON AND UNION COUNTY

I STATE

Robinson Crusbo was a successful advortisor. He wanted
a ship help. Ho improvised
an "ad" his shirt' flung from
a polo stuck in the sand of the
island where he and Friday
had been marooned.
Tho circulation and pulling
power of the frayed "ad" were
smallthere was no other mediumbut Crusoe kepi at it,
despite the. fact that he got
no inquiries for a long time.
He changed his "copy" as
ono garment after another was
whipped to shreds, in the end
ho got what ho wanted a ship.
Crusoo demonstrated tho
value of sustained advertising.
Ho didn't put his shirt-a- d
up
ono day and wear it tho next.
Ho didn't kick over the pole,
cuss Friday and sit down to
wait for nature to tako its
course, just because ho didn't
get results, right off the bal,
Crusoo disproved the vacuous declaration that "advertising, doesn't pay," else Ihoro
would bo no story of him

u valú SCHOOL
sheens
ame- servicojrto.fUfir cdmmnnity by

I

24, 1922

BOARD

IS

CITIZENS
A mass meeting of the
citizens of
Clayton was held at tho court house
in Clayton last Monday night
th.
purpose of placing a ticket for
in tho
field for a Mayor and four Council-me- n
and for the discussion of the
proposed bond issue of $00,00000
The meeting .was caljed to order
By Mayor Eklund, who briofly
staled
the object oí the mooting and asked
for the election of a chairman and
a sccroinry or tho meeting. Upon
motion duly modo and seconded,
Judg O. T. Toombs was elected as
chairman and Mr. Maleo Lujan was
elected as secrotary.
Mr. Toombs, in a briof talk, told
of some of the erperiences of Uio
past in Clayton regarding bond issue
for school building and for city improvements. Hn Ahnwn.l ...
n nlnn.
in u
way how all progressive towns
and
cities havo found itnoccssary in order to have tho conveniences which
mano mo worm while, to vote bonds
for ntlblin Imnrnvnmntil
tin
llKl

is.

-

1,10

l?,.?.wcd

we

eceJlonl. progress our

unqcr ipo ptos-o- nt
offioiont city admínlsiration.
Mr. 0. P. Enslnrwnnil fnltnwn,l M- Toomlw and he, loo, showed the necessity- Of vnliniro Ihn
.w linndo fni. Ifen
bill,
unbuilding of Clayton. ""'...'J V.
Mr. H. Ei Mtmn, our effioient city
manager, followed Mr. Tin a I AmiriArl
and iravc US a finn rnnnrf nn Ihn nn., '
dilion of our present light and water
mm. 110 10111 us that in all oitios
the average allowanco made to cover
wastage from leaks, flushing n!.,o
and other items wa3 about 15 ner
.
.. .
t V.
'
Ai.nl
.u.(u unt uiu lnAt
mull iiumpou. xia now- cd US that the Clnvlnn nlnní to 1nn
mg about 45 por cent of its water
on top of this, due to a poor system
ui pipes. 110 aiso road a telegram
from our Sin In finnifh
which showed that our water
contaminated by tho use of
tho wood mains. Ho also showed
us that Toxline had nffnmrf n im
light and power from our city to the
umuuni. 01 anoui yi.soo.OO or 58,000.00
per year. This would pay for Uio
interest on the bonds, rurnish Tex-in- o
with all the light and power
It needs and enable the city of Clayton to have lietfor tftrhf
tuuiu
adequate water system.
una iiiauo

ACHIEVEMENTS OF CLAYTON
The citizens' of "órlalos are try
eurving: lunciieoiig and Danquots for
A
SPLENDID
LIBRARY ilic to interest the n'ennln nf Unnun.
the various organizations and com- FOR THE PAST TWO YEARS
volt, county in a larger acreage of
v
mini, uuli mpa,
cotton f'iis .year, in order to have
Dr. Charlton Gives Pick of Private u
gin loeaiea iporOi
WniTE HOUSE nKMKK
inich a small span, when lime is
unrary current Topics, Stuconsidered, but it has changed conCHANGE DV SEX. U0RA1I
dents, and Hoard Also
Teachers who aro parents, allend- - ditions until they are very notico- Give Rooks
Washington, Mar. 21. The Amor
...s mo summer session or tho State
lean Government i'nliippí? Inln nn un
University at Las Vegas, will
I IlO fact llmt
The Clnvtnn Hh-- h k! fitimil í.. ......I .Vlrmal
nnrfir l!nu i,o
dorslandings or agrcotnonls, during
have (heir ohijdrcn taken care, of
I
forgotten and that a Hoard of
1111
n
liallV
miilninir
i:v.
tiiniriiiri..nn'
JSn
;tbuarms conference that wore not IniMr Al
,
r. .
t .
i
u kaiyiuuy
imsiees mat navo represented the
embodied in treaty form and made
seiucien uooKs mat
..mil wuu ii. cuurses 01
peoplo, creditably and satisfactorily,
limine, li was slated Tuesday at the fintii'iilfifii
uio
"
"ít""
The
Indopemlont
Stylo Committee iiu.--i uiuii:ii
offered. The latest acquisiinai n unitmum iiuuse in connection wllii study
will hold ,a moiling at Las Vegas ed effort
firtV-fht'i- .n
COllSiSiS
tion
Of
will always brine a rhIIs- vnKtn.no
charcos in the snnAfn ihnf
m,in,.
i"u luiivennon ot tiio Now factory reward. Clayton has every
standing had been reached between which Dr. N. E. 'Jini'ltui scneroiiív "m,1,B
Mexico Cattle and Hn
ii'uauii uj uo prouu 01 aciiiovcmcnls.
mc uniiou siatos and (iron Uriiaiii permitted the school to select from association.
Ehch county has boon
The Chamber of Commerce is not
his private library. Tho collection
relative la aetinn in ihn I'nnirin
endorsing tho adminisf mlinn hnl in
The charge of a secret agreement consists oí seven complete sets and uiviiea 10 scnujiioiQgatos,
only endorsing the work that has
was uuscnuca as outrageous anrrun. jQipo inaividual 6lunies, all or which
$fb suited to thjfflediato as well Solh E. J'áxtón has been elected iiiijiiuvuu Mayion ana made it a
thinkable. It was further decliil-emanager of the 1922 ball team of riore desirable nlnnn i n ivhinli in
néwíjfef tho Hplinnt
inconceivable that the American a9 permanent
Pim,.iru'.s Hoy. lp expects to produce
After all' (hern, nrn mnnv nine- Another nvidpfrfitWif
government should invite Japan to a
a win live.
OS that aro much worse, than this
coniorcnce ana men be perfidious friendly and holnfnl ini frnl in Mm ner.
01 ours: (rood ninnininnl lfo-nnl
enougu 10 turn around and make a sciiuuis is uia gin 01 a $ttX).oo statio
wator plant, sidewalks all ovor town
secrol agreement antagonistic! to her. machine, which was inmln- n vnnv Las Vecras wit IliLnK- - l..n- - n
valuable part of the Physics labora near future, a branch organization and every convenience fnnn.i in
mucn larger cities.
tory equipment.
to tho present Chamber of ComI'niCE of suoaii cicutaín
Wikoff made a splennf lh
vnur
.
TO DROP SA'S SPRECKELS f At. thn hecinnintr
lln merce. Ihnf. Will final o,.lnl- - ...ill. We should go forward; wo should didSir. J. Allen
. L. . , .IIU
(J
w.
talk O nwhnt fhn nilv nnniln nnrl
to keep that
scliool partitioned off 1 rnnm in tlu problems affectinir fhn I
iHn rn putforlhovory"Offort
on
.New York. Mnvrli 21 nimia
what the Board has done in its
largo study hall for a pcrmauent general mattflrs it would be sub'joct wmuu wn navo sainea,. anil snould
two years of servico for the town.
SDreckels. nresidpni. nf Hia Fnrii.rnt umary. men iwr. uarner, Hcience- COntinUO (O .Odd fn Mm nrlunnl
me
enure
io
cnamner
or
Commerce.
Hugar Refining company, who has oiathcmaücs instructor, who
and ennvonienoes Clayton has at Ono of tho mdsl striking needs or
istso
JllSt returned- from Knrnnn. Mnnrlav an cxDorl librarian. Iictrun plimifv
nrnonnl
increased power in this city was
Am-will,
Artesia
nn
us
,.ni
n
brought out bvv Mr wiirnfra
night predicted an early drop fn su- - ing and cataloging the books under
.. - ' . .j iib.
issue bonds in tho amount of $15,000 FRANK ORNELAS DD2&
WhCn 110 told HA thnf. Whnnntrnn uiia
rar linces.
hn
iuK uuwey uecinmi syaiem, uio sya- - fortho mimnsn nf pnmnlntinn. (k
wanted to uso bis 25 horse power
The recent prico advance in raw 11111 iispti iiv nn mnt fipn inmr na
-- AT LOCAL
HOSPITAL
motor it' WtlS .lhtnlufnlv rniM.
inninrinis nn an 11 anmnioini rn- - This work has tirncticnllv hnnn ram. erection and furnishing of her school
thor snirnr nrndiinllnn In Vnmrw nieieu. rne svsLcin eivnn n r nan wuuuings.
Last Saturday afternoon, nt about that tho big engine wa8 working, and
With the result flint nrinns in Amur' check on all books
rf
Wflook, between Ilue'ywos and men no usoa apout all the extra
and prevents any Tho
Raton Cronmorv r.n nnA 11. Miera, on the old Tl.mn rnnnli ninn power tho city is ablo to furnish at
iea will decrease with falling off of losses.
ue European demand.
Last vear. the Current Tnnir-- f!lnli Dwight Ice Cream Co. of Trinidad.j ed one of tho real tragedies incident tho present timo. A now enterprise
"I look at the recent, advance as a brought a number of very useful havo offectod a morger.'nnd havoi uvthe history Ujiion county is mak is coming to Clayton in tho way nf
a crcamcrv and
ni.mf r ,,,11
.
.
uuaia iu mu iiau, mi. ouiuukuim volumes to thp library, and this year ndnnf Oi n nrnrrrnm nt nwnn..'An ing.
aw. . a reaction is inevitable. All IllO Cluh i.4 Rllhscrillinir fnr llinm which will includo lh installation
Jose I. Domínguez, a well known bo necessary for Claylqn Iff have a
Mm Elirnnnnn nminlrlna tvIII lui cnlf. magazinos
Union county citizen, shot and larger and better plant tp íiandlo
that como direct to tho of a modorn refrigerating plnnt.
.
tho nower nendnd fnr fhia nnio- i)RporUng as regards sugar within in.
wounded Frank Ornelas, an
uurary.
a jiiw mouuis ana upi uumuuu lor
man. The cause of the shoot- - jlriso. If wo aro to invito additional
The tdlldRnf.q üIqii nrn fnlrinrr üti
The hosnital of thn R.nn
fin- - enterprises or this kind
export sugar from the western
activo, interest in hnitrilntr nn Dm way at Las Vegas will be closed on inor cnulrl nnt hn nannpfninnrl
0 must
isphero will decrease"
was
nola8
May
1.
on
lo
tho have a power plant capable' of givPermilled
lia.
year
Vqgas
thoy
The
deThis
Un
librar'.
have
Chamber of
boots off fqr about ing thoso people servico so that they
cided to forego tho pleasure of get- Commerce is endeavoring to havo rouDil wJUl
one hour, accordimt to our informa.
huildinor'J ntMv. .w.
ting out an Annual and to use Uieir tho
ottiiink.i..m
fnr i.n ntiuui,
(Continued to pago 8.)
'
i
"Natioifal (htiaro!
t
'
'
before he was taken into the
. . . . . . . 1inin-clasd money for purchasing books nr- dUa hn nnnvnriiul
11
j
a u u 1 1 tion.
Then"
4
nt
house.
o'clock
his frionds
and magazinoá for the library.
L'lllU.
af.trtpfl wiHi him In fMnvInn In tin
Clayton's New Industry
Tho Boa.rd of Education each year
not, wish to see an opportunity for makes
Lccivo treatmont. On tho journoy of
an nnnrnnrinlinn fnr lihiarc
T. W.- COnWflV. Rnnnpínlnnrfant vnt ai.viA tittir tnflaa I It r.. . .A isi.l J"
MfKieod of Lmyton disregarded, or purposes, and gradually adds books
''
schools, of Tularosa,
...
let slip by, for any roason. When 1L.1 hi, !
,n
been olect- - which prevonled" early medical at- - Clayton will this season ho in a
it
1110
courses
wun
onereu eu secretary or tno has
iiiat
in
. M. E. A. Prof. (pnlinn fnr Ihn wnnnilnH man
' the discussion was undor way for a in
posjUon to supply hor ov-t- i ice and
both Use grade and high school. Conway will have h nnrlmtrií
an
National Guard unit, some lime ago, It i.i their aim fn mnltn fhn srhnnl
Ornelas was a patient of Dr. Milli ico orcam. Mr. Dlokman--, fi om Love- Santa
Fe.tand
will
dovolo his whole gan at tho local hospital. At the
Ihoro wus, Ironi the businebs men, library ono that will comparo fávor-ab- ly
land, Colo., a man who rnmrs beartime to tbo work.
a keen internet shown. Gen. Drown
inquest hold yodneeday afternoon ing
maintained
the
with
libraries
recommendation rnr his ability
could not, bi'i iiiise iff Inck of funds, by the beat schools in
to
causo
death,
determine the
of his
this and CLAVXON WILL HAVE RADIO.
integrity u
liuriness man
grant th.e organization to Clayton at neighboring stales
Dr. Mllligan gave testimony that the and
PIIONB
his business association in his
that-timbut Juno 1st there will be
primary cause of the young mán'-- from
home town, has made tho neoessary
funds available for this organiza- MRS. OBFACHAIN S RETRIAL
- was
pneumonia
possibly arraftgemonta
Tho American Legkm-ha- s
again death
to install the machintion.
by
DATO SET VOR 5TH OF JUNE DrOVOn ith Value to ninvfnn no
on
brought
a,
vitality
lowered
nri
ery, which has been ordered, suffiTho consideration a( the harida of T.no 4tu()vtvo
Aticvnlno (Pal UfnM O I
exposure
gunby..
caused
and
thp.
a.
rmnixallon for ita devejepment.
vati) mad
iiu ri
for a ICKtoo. plant.
(he businws monBUhB ,town wfll trial of Madalynijte
wound, but in hJS.Juttement cient
:0benohain, wh& Í They bavo taken
TnWalive In shot
Mr. Djokmah. will not only' make
detofmino whetlife ffr not wo shall
Ihn wnnnd in ifftnlf tvdü.aWt fotnl
i"
opportunity 10 Intermjnl w)ll be aJL,Mosear N. M, ice. but Intends to install necessary
have this unit. Not finaqofal feup-po- rf,
hear by radiophone concerts givep
nvaohinérv for & foal p.mnmnpv iin
the government furnishes the for Jjuae 5 in Superior Judge Sidney by leading artista in all
parts of the
will be able to use all cream, pro- financos, bul.raoral support, will put N. Reeveto court.
United Btale. Too, they will be niMit ( enabte onn ta' hoop tlis- - queoa
. . ,
tho thiiw tier.
.Pale, quieter than usual, Mrs. abln tn imlher nnd fnpniah nmaaL '.iinctly from any part of .orth price. in umoa county. 'at a good
.hiya
feetWhy
the organization OfecnchaiM. elad nntfrrlv in hlapk
information lo tho poóple of America. '.
The Wews is heartily in favor of
rriady for rfteogúltion by the tiiao made her first appearance In eeurt morkel
- A movable tower
county at large.
is being, orfeted, oncoyragin
ltíme ioüuiürj we
tho,nvfoy if éady to bo pnt, tbn since the jury in her case rilsjtgreed, Union
They have placed their orger j(toe
therefpre predict thai Úo nw-hi- rtlayton 'will itó- sure of. the modest 0 to a for ooBvicUon.,
,
' ffmvl
ÍaA
1nk
a!
'l
TH.a
n rt
.i dutr( vHli' hn r. mwfiUiWh nniyri
ono wesunapouBe jutopnom,
.. .i
..
.
.. i
.
I.
.payroH tiit ttT6rJng9. Therr Ja.only
i
iii .nAffivn
tOMrB IhA fnnibliva rW.if& nn .milwJ
.1. : n mmt Aln mmt
m .Jn.
wilii imir ntrm
Munaart
mnftttouiA'
that Mr--. DlcAman will ffn'd t,h
rMtk ftklPn IhtTSCr 4hai
nmn ir. tUtr hfTviWronf1
oiafiwil
Jtirlfrft
Riwwa
trial. w
l
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PAGE TWO.

THE CLAYTON NEWS
OTTO

States, made public today by the are so rapidly increasing, they can
department of agriculture, shows and aro making for $15 a ton, as a
Otto is yol olivo, also singing was that more wheal was exported dur
what costs $50 a Ion to
wull attended Sunday ovoning. Ev- ing last year than in any preceding produce at tho Musolo Shoals plant.
eryone come just once moro, Ilion year, m uio History of tho country, Tho claim of Ford's lobbyist at tho
you may como lo (lio Singing Con- and that for tho first limo. Iho ex national capiloi that he can run
tho
vention, 5th Sunday of April, where port valuo of wheat and wheat flour railroads of Iho United Slates elecyou will hear some of tho best spe- exceeded the valuo of cotton
trically is ridiculous. Every sohool
cials given by the ttcokner and
Exports of corn in 1021,
boy knows tho limitations in disPounds nuarlettc.
corn meal converted inlo tance to which current can bo sent.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. tflnek spent Sunterms of corn, wore larger than hi Not all (he railroads within transday with the former's mothor, Mrs. any year sinco 1000. Sinco 1010, tho mission distance of tho plant could
K. Zinck.
U. b. has become an exporter of rice, begin to uso tho output. Ford is
Misses Ora Jenkins and Zula Har- Iho oxporls of 000,050,000 pounds in peeved because, having been invited
mon, "Olio's popular teachers," es- 1021 being more than 23 timos the to bid on tho properly, the Socrotary
corted by Messrs. Lep Uccknor and annual rice export m tho fiva year of War inviles other bids, but this
Uulcli Mollon, motored to Cone last period from 1010 to
is obviously his duty. Ford offers
Friday eve, lo ppend the night with Tho principal agricultural exports (o pay down $5,000,000, if Iho governMiss Jenkins' mother. They return- during 1021, and their declared val ment will complete the
ed Saturday, reporting a wonderful ues were:
plant at a cost of $50,000,000 additime.
Wheat and wheat flour, $551,000, tional expenditure. Meanwhile army
Perico gave a ZVt hour play at Olio 000.
engineers say the plant as it stands,
Thursday night. Many say it was
Collón, S53 1,000,000.
without the cxpendilnro of anothor
tho best play they have evor soon.
Pork and pork products, including dollar, has a wrecking value of
Sun Flower ranóh visitors last lard, $210,000,000.
The present 120,000
Sunday were: Misses Gertie and
Leaf tobacco. $205,000.000.
is ample- - for all fertilizer reViola Howard, Ethel llitchoy and
$92,000,000.
Corn and corn meal.
quirements, but Ford wants the govMessrs. Pasmorc ami Kmil Fredrick-seSugar, $10,000,000.
ernment lo go ahead and install
0
live. SiS.000.000.
horsepower more than Iho manEveryone come to literary, March
Condensed and evaporated milk ufacture of fertilizer requires. Willi
:Usl, as we are going to give a one $38,000,000.
coal, iron, lime, wood, and other natminuto play, tihour and forty-fiv- e
Cottonseed oils. $21,000.000.
ural resources, close at hand, Muscle
Hice, $21,000,000.
tle "Old Maid's Club." 10 charac.Shoals with a half million of horseters, whirh are capable of taking
Barley, $21.000,000.
power free would mako a beautiful
their parts.
proposition for a manufactory of
OH
"FLIVVERS"
FERTILIZER
3
Friday,
with
Mansker vs. Otto
Against (his, nothing
automobiles.
basketball games. Let's all come
ran be said, provided Ford pays the
anil see the games.
(By II. II. Windsor, in the Popular government what the properly is
If everyone would have a smile
worth, hut it is dishonest and unpaMechanics Magazine)
instead of a frown,
The fanner living near Muscle triotic lo attempt lo put an automoox-po- rts.

Columbia Dry Batteries work better
and last longer '

102-1- .

water-pow-

for ignition on the
Ford while tarrtnf
for gi$ engine
for tractors
for bctlt and buwrt
for ihermoatitf
for dry txtttrry light
ins outfit! In dot,
ccllir, garree, tarn,
woodihe d, etc"!

Cr

8IG,-000,0-

horso-pow-

n.

We could walk on gold,
Instead of ground.
ROBIN RED BREAST.

WHEAT KING OF FARM
EXPORTS IN PAST YEAIt
Washington,

D. C.,

March

Wheal was king of American
cultural exports in 1021.
An analysis

oflho

1921

23.

agri-

exports of

of the nrincinnl ncrrirnl.
tural products grown in the United
thirty-tw- o

er

530,-00-

Shoals, who has been given lo understand that he can throw a sack
over the old mule and ride up to
Ford's fertilizer faelnry like be now
goes after a grist of meal.' is being
baniboo.led. The fact is, iho mime
Halo product of thai plant is only
one of several ingredients in a well- balanced fertilizer, of which nitro
gen products are only tle begin
ning. Ford s lawyer also laneii to
comment on the fact that in the var- ious gas and coke industries which
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

And rrmember the lovrest firat
coat, the lowest upkeep and the
highest resale valuo of any motor
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Thousands of salesmen now
using Ford Runabouts have increased their earning capacity
up to 35
and more. Appoint
well worth your serious consideration. The entire expense
including operation and maintenance rarely exceeds railroad
fares. Let us prove how a Ford
Runabout will help you earn
more money. Terms if desired.

Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 21. Harry A.
Teimann, agent for trade and industrial education, with the Federal
Hoard for vocational education in
Washington, today finished a
trip through New Mexico in
company wiMi D. V. Hockey, state
supervisor of industrial rehabilitation in the slate department of edu
ca I ion. The o.ffceiH lnuo beer, tn- vcting the vital :fuu' education
work now under way in the a'a'n
ant', have been formulating nlai i
f,.r carrying on !
industrial re
habilitation work of which Mr.
Hockey is in charge. It is tho ob
jective of the. industrial rehabili
te I ion supervisor lo restore eery
injured and incapacitated man and
woman in New Mexico who wants
lo work lo useful occupation and tho
visiting officers found many cases
to command Iheir attention and aid.
The cooperation of tho commun
ities where injured and incapacitat
ed men oxist is needed in carrying
out our work successfully," Mr. Tei
mann said. " ilhout it we cannot
got far. Willi it there is no doubt
of our ability to get results of the
utmost valuo. The man who is in
jured or incapacitated by illness is
an economic burden. Wholly aside
from iho humanitarian aspect, to
ho considered. Hiere is a Question of
economic liability, upon every community whero such a man livos. It
is plainly the duty mid to the advantage of the community to aid in
solving such a quoslion.
"I have been surprised at tho extent, of the undeveloped
of New Mexico, and in some ways
at Iho extent of Iho 'development
achieved. We will ho able to find
plenty of opportunities for placing
men who find it necessary In train
themselves for now occupations and
There will be constantly increasing
opportunities in this stale as its
industrial development .progresses.
It can be but a quostion of time until the wool growing industry here
expands as it, has in other western
states lo the manufacturing as well
as the growing stage. It is but 0110
of a number of such dovelopmonts
that appear lo mo lo bo very near
at hand."
NORMAL UNIVERSITY WILL
TAKE CAItE OF TIIE KIDDIES

Las oVgas, Mar. 21. Teachers who
are (he parents of young childron
noed not lei that fact interiore with
their allendanco at tho 'summer
school of the Now Moxioo Normal
University, Juno 5 lo July 27. Tho
Normal has arranged to take care of
kinthe little folks in n
dergarten. The klnilergarlon is ono
or tno new courses lo bo started at
summer school Umo. II will enable-loacher-

Ignition Battery under the front
scat of your Ford, and use its curignition while start
rent for
ing. Full ignition power instantly,
regardless of weather. The Col- - '
umbia "Hot Shot" No. 1461 fits
under the front seat put it there
sure-fir- e

,

today.
Columbia Dry Batteries for all
purposes arc sold by electricians,
auto supply shops and. garages, '
hardware and general stores, and
implement dealers. Insisc upon
Columbia.

Columbia
Dry Batteries
PLENTY OF FEED IN Till

STATE hills of the mountains. It wás contended that it never would ho any"liaising good crops of corn ovokj' thing else. Later some feed was
year, and plenty of other feed, wo raised, Kafir corn,
anil the like. But
are now raising hogs, and conduct- no thought of corn raising was hinting diversified stock farming on a ed at, because wo did not Uiink
paying basis," declared 0. A. Leigh-to- n
be done. Hut it is being done,
of Clayton. N. M who arrived at
the yards today with two carloads and' witli this increase in feed and
of cattle. "It is common to see fields corn production, came hog raising
of corn which yield AO bushels or and cattle feeding. We expect In
moro of good corn. Wo do not raise pul
in a large acreage, of corn and
much wheat, preferring the spring
spring
feed crops. I have 1Ü0 head
feed crops.
"Years ago ours was an open range of hogs." Kansas City Drovers
country, bordering along the foot

When a Man
Can't Work- Evory man rondured unfit lo earn a living, through
.injury or illness, becomes a burden to himself,
his friends and Iho community.'

to

study

'

To every s'uoh inan the community owes an
at once, economic and humanitarian.

.

obli-gali-

on

Tho slate has an agonoy prepared to cooperate
with any community hi discharging this ubliga-Jio- n.
IJT YOU know of such
a case write tho
tails lo
I). W.

HOCKEY-- ,

Slate Supervisor of Industrial Rehabilitation.
Department of Education,
Santa

Ko,' Now Mexico

-

The Best is the Cheapest
.

'

This applies to what you eat, the
samo as to what you wear.
OUn LINE OF GROCERIES
Is

8

tho highest orado on the market
ur prices arc as low as those

and

kindergarten

methods; it will accomodate
fnnp.lintt'V
HflU in lht, ÁWhWnni

CLAYTON, NEW MEX.

'Jin ftiiuu Utlllllllg,
. Work on the ropairing of the main
building of Iho Normal University,

Completely Equipped with starter and Demount-

---

Put a Columbia "Hot Shot"

SUPERVISOR
RE1IAIUL1TATION
MAKES TOUIt OF INSPECTION

PIONEER AUTO CO.

able Rims, Filled up. F. 0. B.
-.
Clayton

Spring Clip Binding
Ppsti 0t no extra charge

bile enterprise, over on the Government and the people under the guise
of selling fertilizer lo the farmer
for next to nothing.

two-week- s',

1

The world mott farmcut
dry bmtttry, Uttd where
group of indhUnat tells
if needed, Fahnettock

Scwe your back!

(ftrff

ip

Hí) 11.45

,

damaged by fir February 2, has
progressed to th0 point whero lliore
is no doubt tho. structure will be
completely restored and ready for
occupancy before summer school
time. Tho two lower floors are now
being used by the training school
classes.

GENTRY & SON
cash cnocEits
PHONE 57

CLAYTON, N. H,

TIIE
OPTIMIST VS. PItSSIMIST
An Optimist compares tiis snlcs
with those of normal years and in
a vast majority of instances is inclined to ho content
A Pessimist compares
his solos
with Ihosc of inflaUd ynrs therefore he Is Inclined to fcol dopressod.
An OpliinUl reflects with pleasure
and satisfaction as ho sees the favorable trend in Iho "n!uos of agricultural cotton, livestock sections,
etc.
i 4
We give hero u few instances
showing the., trend of the advance
boUveon I he low of 1021 and tho
higji of Fobruary, 1022. Tho first
sot,,of figures on each item ropresont
tho, low of 1921, and tho second sot
roprosen1 I he high of 1028:
niwr (live) eo55; 88.00.'
Ctí'rn (2 yellow Chicago) 01c; 70c.
Hogs (livo Chicago) SJ.00; $0.35.
Shoep (live Chicago) $5.50; $10.50.

Wheat, $1.00; $1.53.
Lumber (yellow pino)

t

1

"V,

$20.-00- ...

Gallon. 811.00; $18j58.
Tdbacco (average 6 grades Louis-vill- o,
15c lb.; 22Mxc lb.
Wool (fine Boston) 7Cc; $1.05.
An Optimist thinks of tho advanco
hi securities as the fororunner of
holler conditions throughout tho
United States.
IIENLESS FARM SHOULD NOT
EXIST

J

T,

$10.00;

-

A survey of tho

last consus figures
for tho stalo of New Mexico discloses a rather startling condition.
Of the 20,8 forms in tho state,
or approximately 25 per cent,
have no poultry of any kind.
Aro those farmers buying eggs and
the chickens they eat, or arc they
going without? It would be almost
boyond comprehension that a farmer should buy eggs or fowls to cat.
If they aro going without, they aro
depriving themselves and their families of one of the advonlages (o be
gincd from living on a farm tho advantage of having an abundance of
poultry products for tho table, at a
minimum cost.
As compared with other slates, the
farmers of New Mexico have a considerable advantago in poultry production, says Director Monroo of the
Agricultural College. Tho winters
arc milder than in many of tho principal poultry districts. It is therefore easier to get early winter production when prices are comparatively high. Tho dry climate is especially desirable for poultry raisfeeds on the aver-ag- o
ing. Home-grow- n
farm will supply the bulk of the
feed necessary for egg production.
He goes on to say that ho has
proved to his own satisfaction by
keeping records for over two years,
that oven tho the feed is purchased
in small lots at retail prices, it pays
to keep a few hens for tho eggs they
will produce.
The henless condition should be
eliminated on theso 7,401. New Mexico farms. Th county agent will be
glad to help you get a start, with a
small farm flock.
7,-4-

WAR FINANCE BOARD HAS

MADE GOOD, SAYS HARDING

Washington. D. C, March 8.

laration that "wo are making
did progress

Dec-

splen-

toward dissipation

of

our agricultural difficulties" is made

Stray Sparks
Cause Fire
is nothing moro
oheerful than a fire in an
opon fireplace, but watt-- it.
Many bad fires start from

Thoro

snapping ombors. I'so ov-osafety uppliance to confine opon hoartli fires.

ry

sure thai your house and
household goods aro insured in this agonoy of tho

Bo

.

Hartford

Flro

Insurance

Company. If you havo not
attendod to this matter, do
not delay longer.

UNION COUNTY ASENGY

by President Harding In a loiter to
Kugeno V. Moyor, Jr., managing
diroclor of tho war finance corporation ,mado public today at tho
White House.
The prcsidont in his lotter, which
was in reply to one from Director
Meyer, detailing tho work of tho
Corporation, said
War Financo
"cheoring" ovidenco had boon presented to what "thai wo aro moving
fast toward ostablishfng that necessary balance" bolwoon tho soiling
price of tho producor and tho costs
of tho consumer.
"I think wo all recognize," the
prcsidont added, "that when stability, prosperity and confidenoo shall
havo boon restored to agrioulturo,
tho country will havo progressed
far on the way to general resumption of prosperous activity."
Approval was given by Mr. Harding, through this lottor, to a plan
that Mr. Moyor make a trip through
agricultural sections of the country, surveying the situation as ho
did last fall, during a trip that took
him to the Pacific coast and thru
the South. Tho executive informed
Mr. Meyer that he dosirod him to
Study osporially during tho proposed trip, dealings of tho war financo corporation with various cooperative marketing associations,
creation of facilities for tho organization of which the president has
recommended to congress.
"I have' read with much interest
and gratification your letter dealing
with the operations of" tho War Finance Corporation," tho letter said.
"Allho I have endeavored, as well
as was possible, in view of the many
other duties concerning me, to keep
in touch with the work of the corporation, I confess some astonishment at tho scope which your operations have nttaincd.
Tho president reviewed tho work
of the corporation, showing that it
had approved more than 0,200 applications from banking and financing loans, aggregating .$187,500,000;
558,300(000 of applications for loans
to cooperative marketing organiza-iou- s
and advances totalling $37,500,-00- 0
(o finance the export of agricultural commodities since tho passage
or tho agricultural credit act in August, and added:
"Such a volume of transactions
indjeate very clearly that tho
ss
was correct in believing that
an emergency existed for which such
special measures of relief ought to
bo provided. Inasmuoh ns I myself
have firmly supported (his effort, in
behalf of agriculture, from the beginning, Í confess to some personal
satisfaction in the showing you have
made.
"Your summary of the improvement in tho agricultural price situation is especially impressive in view
of tho short period in which it has
taken place. You tell me, that bv
reason of tho farmers receiving
much bcter prices, an orderly liquidation is in progress throughout the
country, resulting in considerable
repayments to the corporation, and
I assume in oven much larger volume to tho banks.
'Your statement concerning the
improved conditions Of the market
for agricultural commodities and tho
advanced prices confirms the information I havo received from the
department of agriculture and other
sources corn at 50 cents at primary
markets as against 20 cents, five or
six months ago; wheat at above $1.10
as against approximately $1.00; fat
Iambs at $1M5 per hundred, as
against $8.05, with the cattle, hogs
and other products of the farm
showing similar improvement.
"In expressing satisfaction with
all these improvements in tho agricultural prico situation, we aro not
unmindful of tho interest of the
consuming public which is concerned in behalf of more modérale limit
costs.
"Unfortunaloly, (he lower prices
of agricultural staples, did not find
adequate reflection in a lowered cost
of living. There can be no'rostora- e..npral business facilities
without tho establishment
of
equilablo relativity between the pro-an
ducers soiling price and tho consts
or tho consumer. These facts
which
you cite, are cheering evidences
that
wo aro moving fast
toward establishing (hat necessary balance"
con-gro-

ALL YANKS TO LEAVE
GERMANY RY JULY 1ST
,
Wnsllinclnn. Mm. 9n in a
can troops will be out of Gormany
by July I. under orders jssuod bv
bocrotnrv Wonfcs fminv
. luaiuuui. uurumg. Annul
V
2000 officers and won are. directly af footed
'
lllo nnnminnnmnnf ...
nf n,n
,llu UUXIS1UII
for completo Amorioon ovacualion of
uerniuii lerrnory was mado by Soo-uiuiy weoKs as ins first aot on ra-urn from n vniMillnn in TMnni.i.. on...
order had no mini Inn lin an Id In ii.a
wrnnglo in Congress over furthor
ruuuuuun ui mo sizo or uio army,
ii. nor did
fnnm Mm nnnnm,
-.
iuc wiiuti"
pondenro botweoa ti- - sfite
dopar'- mrai auu mo aireu commissioners
liver Ihn Allliivnn tlnmntifl fnv n
share in Gorman reparatioo-- t pay- -

,u..ni
.i--

-

HcFaddcn & Rlxcy
Insurance That Insures
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was pointed out, lirecled
trono-on the llliiii wit.,
the excop'.ioii of not more time, a
single infu iry
and .irlilk-iand other nu.iliary detachnn'iib he
nrtughl home n ar.ij trunspnrU
as rapidly as possible. Tho movement is now in progress and the
work of I he two transports running
in the service will be continued under today's iniM ructions, Mr. Weeks
said, until tho remaining troops also
have been relumed, wiilcle will be
before July I.
Tho war scerelai y made no objection to steps that would be taken to
turn the Coblenz sector over to the
allied coinumnderti.
it.

inaj.all

,

CHANGE OF DATE OF COLORADO
TO. GL'LF HIGHWAY CONVENTION

The Colorado to Gulf Highway
Association will moot in Amarillo,
.May 23rd and 21th, instead of April
itli" and 5th. as firsL ngroed upon.
The change of dale is duo to numerous requests (hat have come to the
executive office from persons who
desire to make the trip by auto,
so as to get first hand information
as to the condition of Hie Highway.
It is thought that weather ami road
conditions will be moro favorable
in May, limn early in April. Also
the Transcontinental Shrine Motor
Caravan, which wilt include n number of Highway enthusiasts of national reputation, is due to arrive
in Amarillo on May 23rd, and the
program for the annual mooting will
include some of those as speakers.
Amarillo, the convention city, is
already making elaborate prepara
tions for tho entertainment of hundreds of visitors on this ocoasion
It is expected that all cities and
towns between Denver and Galves
ton and Urownsvillo will send a
number of ropresentallvo citizens
to the meeting, and prospects aro
that it will be the most largoly at
ienden session tue association hns
ever held.
A marvelous amount of construe
lion work has been going on all along
tno lilgnway, and county Judceg
commissioners
and Chambers of
Kommorco officials aro eager lo tell
of (ho progress that is boing mado in
thoir respective counties in good
road Construction. Tho governors
and highway commissions
of tie
slates of Texas, Now Mexico and
Colorado, will bo invited to tho
meeting and a number of them have
already exproesod a desiro to attend
Captain Bernard
S. MoMahan,
Hold diroclor, who has boen devot
ing his entire time lo tho work of
the organization sinco July, roports
uiai indications are ror the tourist
Iravol lo bo the hoavlost in tho history of tho "scenic rout from the
Gulf to tho Mountains."

delivered to small gatherings, according lo
. 11. TriMitnmn
of the
New Mexico Extension Service. Not
'hat. Mr. Trenman would abbreviate
the lectures on poultry raising, hut
thai he thinks (hoy do not mean
much unless the foots presented uro
actually put in practice by people of
Hie various communities.
Extension workers in each part, of
l lie slate report, that times are hard
Imt that in many cases profitable
poultry flock- - are making life a lit
tle more pleasant for their owners
by supplying their tables with (he
finest food in the world.
methods nvei won
success in nuy line of endeavor mid
this is especially true in poultry
work. This spring poultry clubs
are following a system of caring for
thoir. chicks which is tho result of
years of practical experience in tho
poultry industry. They follow the
simple but comprehensive plan of
care and feeding given in (he poultry club booklet published by the
New Mexico Agricultural College
It has been rumored lliat the parents oí the Poultry Club members
Inkf as much interest in tho work
us do tho youngsters themselves.
iss

Oilions.
Approximately 100 farmers anil,
stockmen were in nttendanco to oh
serve the close of tho experiment
Mr. John Hicks, the veteran cowman of Cuervo, and Mr. O. s. Grca?
or of Olmr were present and made
short talks at tho meeting. Some
interesting crop data covering a
period of years was presented by
means of charts by President Kent
of the Agricultural College. Theso
charts showed very clearly the yields
of the different varieties of feeds
used in tho experiment. Ono of the.
roughages thai, showed up especially well in yields produced was
tho Biimao sorghum and, as previously indicated, this also showed,
up well In tho feeding test.
Have just received anothor carload of Small Nut Coal. Sells for
$9.50, and becoming a very popular
coal. G. 0. G., Phono 91.
Wo do automobile Inn nml rnrfnln,
renairillC at llin
Mnn.
cantilo Company's Harnoss Depart
ment, wo mase saaaios and Harnoss to order. Lnnllinr linn Mil nf.
new prices. Pro-w- ar
prices now prevail at tho
Hardware
nifn-.Tnlins-

little time devoted to testing
seed corn before planting may pre- Department
vent considerable trouble and worry
later on.
A

Manure is still Hie most offecUvo

REEF CAN BE MADE PROFITARLY
FROM DRY LAND CROPS

fl

wastes And it
is more cconorn- ical in first cost
and last.

HBake withI

Tho-suma-

very-valuabl-

hour-loclur-

on

fertilizer that can bo used. But I
is only (hat part of the manure
which is applied lo tho soil that will
get results.

Feeds produced under dry farming
conditions in nnrineasiern iew Mexico can be used in making satisfactory gains on steers according to
tho conclusions reached at (tin close
of the steer feeding tests at Tucum- carl on March i. Tho feeding of
such feeds makes a market for much !
.if their homo grown foods which i
havo a comparatively low market
vaiuo.
mm
Thirty head of yearling steer
wore placed on feed November 12.
and fed until March 2, a poriod nf Wm
nu days, iney woro divided Into Bf
two lots of 15 oaeh. Lot 1 was fml
n ration of sumac sorghum f.iildr-'- ,
cottonseed meal and ground milo.
Lot 2 was fed a ration nf kafif silage,
cow noa and crnund miln
Afi,.r
placing a conservativo value on the
Hienrs ai mo cioso or mo experiment. Lot 1 mado a prn,flt of $3.01
Per steer, while Lot 2 mmln
nmfii
of $3.39.
sorghum whioh was
Used as rnuehAirn In onn Inl nrm.nrl
to bo very nalatahla and nulrllinna
says I'roiossor i.aiuow or tho Agricultural Collogo in discussing the
GET IN LINK
results of tho experiment. The cow
One boya' and girls' Poultry Club pea nay usou m mo other lot to
will do moro to demonstrate tho furnish both nrolein nnd Ihn nnn.
essary roughage proved tn be a
value of poultry keeping as a
leguminous feed which can
yard ami farm practice, than a half-dozV produced under dry funning ccd- es
en

Otto-Johns-
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been rebuilt and had. been occupied
but a few days When lhl3 ? econd Are
wiped it out comnjQlely. Our lire
department U decrvng of much
praiso for their efficient wockr' Had
it not been for Iho good service ren-

which is thoir district convention,
nnd which will bo hold this year, at
Greeley, Colorado. In their private
Pullman, with a large banner on
oaoh side, they departed, amidst the
of their follows
hearty hand-clnswho wcro less fortunate, to tell the
people oí Colorado and Wyoming
that Clayton is not only one of thp
smallest towns in tho world with a
Rotary Club, but that Clayton undoubtedly has the most progressive
citizenship of any
and wide-awasmall town in tho wholo world, for
they do things as they should bo
done.
Because- - of district court being in

ALL MEN TAKE
NOTICE!

Clayton,
mull mat-t- r, dered by them it would have been
the Act at impossible to have stooped Ihn fire
btoro the-- whoio Mock vould hnvt:

ps

Invited

Yon

TIUS MEANS YOU

been burned.

Official Paper of Union County and
STARKEY AND WARD FOUND
U. S. Land Office
GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Guilty of manslaughter, was the
Ono Year
$2.00 verdict of the jury which tried F.
Six Months
1.00 W. Slarkey and
Frank Q. Ward and
.50 which caso occupied tho attention
Threo Months
of the court for the greater part of
Advertising Rates made on request. last week. The caso conuluded on
Saturday night and at four o'clock
Sunday morning' the verdict was ar
REPUBLICANS SHOW LOSS
IN THE MAINE ELECTION rived at and lelurnoü.
This caso resulted from the killing
of S. H. Leach on his farm on
Augusta, Maine, Mar. 21. Repub12th day of May, 1921. It was
licans retain their hold of the Third tho
exMairto congressional district, but by the result of a fued which had
a margin greatly reduced from the isted in tho Gladstone neighborhood
for several yoars and from which
record republican vole of 1020.
had resulted prior
With fifty-si- x
small places miss- many minor casos
caso was
ing, returns today from tiie special ot the fatal ending. The
many differfought
and
stubbornly
election yesterday, showed that J.
opinions were, held regarding
E. Nelson, republican, was elected ent outcome,
but the fact that tho
Iho
over Ernest L. McLean, domocrat,
killing took place on tho victim's
by a majority of 0,29i votes.
(hat both of the defend-an- ls
Nolson will fill the unexpired term place and como
heavily armed was
had
of John A. Peters, who resigned to
weight
become federal district judge for one of the points that carried
jury.
willi
the
Maine.
At tho conclusion of this case the
In 1020, fetors' majority was
this week was laken up with
voles. In 1918, Peters won by rest of
liearing of minor cases. Tho
5,303 voles; in 1910 by 3,031 votes, tho
Investment Company vs.
and in 1911 by 1,515 votes. Bolh Collinswas
Iried and the jury found
Nelson and McLean expressed grat- a
tho defendant. In tho
for
verdict
ification over the result.
vs. Eddleman, reof
Wilkcrson
caso
Snow and rain made many roads plevin, vordict for the plaintiff.
almost impassable,
folitical leadSlate Hank of Commerce vs.
ers said this cut down the balloting, O. The
B. Palmer resulted in a verdict
especially Iho women's vole.
j for tho defendant.
recov
Bohimer vs.
FIRE DESTROYS GREER HOME
ery of mortgaged wool, verdict for
plaintiff.
For Iho second (Jme within the The court look an adjournment
past year, fire has destroyed Iho
v.
rcconvone
home, of Mrs. Eva Greer on Court 'jn Thursday and will
disposed of the cases
street. On last Saturday, with a sot uphaving
to tfint lime.
high wind blowing, (he house caught
despite
all that could bo
fire, and
TIIE MEASURE OF MEN
dono it was burned to the ground.
The home of II. II. Errett adjoining
Mrs. Browning says: "Every wish,
on the west side, was also parlinlly
doslroyed. Mr. Errett succeeded in with God .is prayer." This means thai
gettinghis household goods oul of everyone is praying. Ordinarily,
the burning building, but at best prayer is regarded as the act of a
his lo3á will be pretty heavy- - Mr. man's best hours But in this fruitErrett had insurance enough to par- ful d'efinition we find thai men pray
tially rover his loss, and Ihe, Greer in their worst hours, too. Prayer
properly, wo understand, was also can 1)0 tho very essence of God, or it'
insured. The Greer homo burned can no devilish.
In this sense, prayer is the inward
somo limo last fall, and had just
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Everyman's Bible Class

ke

mcoU in the basement of the
First Christian Church, at the
cornor of Oak and Third Sts.,
at 10 x)'clock every Sunday

Our aim is to help
BUILD UP Stand
brothor
oir
for better things.' ' Wholhcr
you aro in the church or oul
church; whether your
homo is here or elsewhere;
whether you join our class actively or as an honorary member, or whether you wish to
join our class or not, come

.a.v

-

Brown, merchant and G. E
farmer, both prominent citizens óf the Sofia community, worn in
F.

M.

Bnyd.

Clayton this wpek.
business matters.

looking

.

.after

morning.

of-th-

anyhow.
COME.

ARE

YOU

From

18

Four States Seed & Grain Co.

o

Seeds
Feeds
Grain
We Buy Grain at Market Prices

WEL-

years of age

and over.

i

19,-2- 57

Adv.

Another Useful
Electrical Invention

Mc-Clu- ro

Olio-Johns-

ánhóMtat-- ,
session, quite
wfro unable to make tho jnurrioy.
Or. H. R, Mills, Who was formerly .
a member. of tho Clayton Rotary
club, but now of Las Voga, was a
member of tho convention party nt.
tho urgent invitation of tho local
club.
.
A full report- of the convenUqtt
will bo given in these columns nox't . .
.'
week.

.

measure of any man's quality. Our
dominant desires reveal our prayers
and our character. The greater a
man is, tho higher, docpor and finer
will be his prayers. Whatever it
takes to meet the need of any man
is tho gauge of his sizo. Only mon
of truo character can pray a noblo
and unselfish prayer.
Mr. Citizen or Claylon, what is
your size? Your destres arc your

Mr. L.

sie.

Do you seek tho physical,' temporal and materialistic, or. do you
seek the things that inako for char
acter, service, unselfishness?
The Union meetings, April
will help you to clarify, modify and
purify your desires your prayers.
And when a man so purifies his de
sires ho is calling God Into an alliance wilh him. You can'l afford to
miss this service that the union
meetings will render. It. means a
bolter, cleaner and inoro wholesome

Kirkhort has invented a solution which will be

a

great

help lo Automobile users.
Heretofore it has been necessary lo take a Battery to a Bat- lory Station anííMóavo it two .or' three days to bo recharged, using,
nnd paying for a rental battery it you wish, to use Iho car. "

9--

'

With Mr. Kirkhart's invention, Dream Electrolyte,, all that is
necessary to take the battery to tho dealer and have the elec- trolyle changed, pulling in Dream Electrolyte, and the car b ready
to go.

LEAVE
FOR GREELEY, COLORADO

CLAYTON ROTARIANS

4

11.

t

The llolarians of Claylon not only
believe in doing things, but really do
them.
Last ypar al the Pueblo conven
tion or the 21st District or Rotary,
Ihe town ol Clayton received some
real advertising rrom Iho appear
ance or its Rotary delegation in their
private Pullman.
Tuesday of this week, Clayton Ro
larians aim in look un tho yearly pil
grimage to the shrine or Rotary,

The Pullman Cafe
PERRY MILLER, Prop.

35c

Meals

- -

35c

-

ROOMS IN CONNECTION
OPEN ALL NIGHT

AT THE MISSION

OUR MOTTO:

it can bo cbiifplclcd'tn ono
battery' need
Should
day, with Dream Electrolyte. Under tho old form, of Eleolrolylo it
a battery.
takes from 4 lo 5 days to
1

The Electric Garage
has this Dream Electrolyte in slock and are prepared to
Ibis quick and guaranteed service.

THEATRE

Friday.
March 2ith. "CIVILIAN
n.
CLOTHES," featuring Thomas
Ihe star in "WHY CHANGE
YOUR WIFE," and loo many other
good ones to enumerate. Also Iwo-re- el
comedy. "DOG.GON TORCHY."
Saturday, Mar. 25, Enid Bonnet! in
"HER HUSBAND'S FRIEND." If a
husband negelcls his wile, and denies her the ntreclions she has a
right lo expeel what would you
liavi- - her do? Also Sunshine Sammy
'
in "HIGH ROLLERS,"
Sunday. Mar. 20. "THE S11IEK."
This is the picture ovorybody is
lalking about, and the attraction
Ilia! everybody wants to see. so here
is your chance.
Monday, Mar. 27, "THE SHIEK.
with Agnos Ayres anil RudolphyVal-enlin- o,
a story or lhvc that flowed
in a tlesert oasis. Out of bate, in a
pampered society belle who mot hor
master. Out of revengo,, in a wild
young Chieftain who knew no law
ÍUhI his will. Nothing, approaching
v
11 ever seen on ine screen,
m'tm il, but come early for your

ivo

Mei-nha-

SERVICE

CLEANLINESS

-

-

QUALITY

L

ilourn

Edmonclson

The Model Clothiers

Special Prices for

Community

Ira

Day

j

SATURDAY, MARCH 25

'

New and Attractive

Easter Goods
KUPPENitklMlM SUITS
B. STETSON HATS
ÉllUWflg
BHOR. HOfift HMH&UOK- -

,

WEAR

.,

:

For Ladies
.

PRUNO

COATS

GAPIJ6

SUriS and DRESSES

Our Writes Before You Wuy
We guarantee Satisfaction

ALMA ZADA FACE DOWDER, Reg. Price 60c, Special
.39
ELVEOLA FACE POWDER, Reg. Price 50c. Snpcial
'Jin
l.do
BUTTERFLY FACE POWDER, Rog. Price $1.50, Special
LAZELL TALCUM POWDER, Reg. Price 35c. Special... .
0 a
CHLORAMINT TOOTH PASTE, Rog. Price 6O0, Special
.39
K Ll&NZO TOOTH PASTE, Reg. 25c; and TOOTH BRUSH, Rejr
o. I
3i)e
BOTH FOR

Frank

ñ

ov-o- ry

NY."
COMING

BITS OF LIFE, FORBIDDEN FRUIT. (rÓNEtlCT and NO
WOMAN KNOW8.

1,79'
f

TOILET ARTICLES

CANDY
I Lb. Box CHOCOLiWaOVERED C1U2HRUJS, Smm
Alsp.3usl received ffflWfrlIülo assL of iluulo Hafti Candy

.79
.(55o

LI...:

The City Drug Store

Jí"

' Get

RUBBER GOODS
Spinl UlJ

--

JQlftí

WILSON

28.
a'

"t!0 STRAIGHT."

-

HOT WATER BOTTLES, 2 quart, Reg. Price 12.50,
FOUNTAIN SYRINGE, 2 quart, Reg. Price 32S0. SjKioial

Mnyo in
rdusitvg drama
of a man who had tho courage of
his eonviclinim ami whose fists
won love and law ami ordor. Also
Wei
"WINNERS OF THE WEST.
are running a stood faaluro with
episode of WimfflM of tho Wost.
Wednesday. Mar. 2Q, William Far-nu- m
in "HIS GREATEST SACRIFICE." It's a good one 05 Famum
'
wouldn't be in it.
,
Thursday, Mar. 40 "Miss Neva
Slack's dnncing pupils will put on
Rome of the lafit dances. Also Añila Stownrl in "THE YELLOW
TliiR cohrtiinotion program will please you.'
' Friday, Mar. 31. "RBSTLESS SEX,"
a cosmopolitan produollon. A two-re- el
comedy "FALLING FOR FAN-

Tuesday. Mar.

For Men

'

I

Wanser & Reck, Prop,
Alione No. 7 ::
Clavton.
,
s

K

M.

THE CLAYTON NEWS
PERSONAL

PAGE FIYE.

Wm. Glazoof ML Dora, was in
Clayton this wock,'.and purchased a
now iPorilson.

MRHU

.

11. E. WhorritU who has been conWH1 have Uort wook.a car 'Colorado' Lump Coal, for $10.50. G. G. fined to his homo by illness, is able
to: ho out again.
G. Phono 91

Theatre will instáll Tho frionds of Mrs. Clarence BakJTor the. benefit of its paltróns a raer will bo .glad to know that she
diophone. Mr. Rankin informs us is expected home this week.
that this sorvioo will bo furnished
as quickly- as installation can bd 'Waller Solvy, who suffered a

PERSONAL

-

broken bono a few days ago, is able
to be in sdhodl again.

pupils will entertain with a. dancing act ' dt 'tho We. do automobile lop and curtain
MerMission Theatre. Thursday, March repairing at tho
30th, also a good program .of .pic- cantile Company's Harness Department. Wo make saddlos and hartures will, bo Irown.
;
ness to order. Loalhor bought at
prices now preWfo have a complete-- fine of John new pricos.'Pre-wa- r
Hardware
'Pedro Implements. All aro marked' vail at tho
Department,
Miss Neva Slack's

Otlo-Jolnv?- on

Otto-Johns-

on

prices. 1t wll jiay you to
investígalo our lino bcfoie buying FOR SALE-N- ew
0
Winchester
N
your spring implomonta.
saddlo gun. Toyman front and rear
MERCANTILE COMPANY. sights.
A new gun and a bargain.
See Taylor at 'Pioneer Auto Co. 13-- 2
Fyrdinand Bush of Tlioinns, "N. M
a progressive farmer, was in Clayton
Only a few more days for registhis week, purchasing from tho Pio- tration. He suro your nanio is on
neer Auto Co., á Fordson and plow.
tho list. The election will prove
qiflfo interesting this year.
Hay M. Selvy and wife, who have
The Amorican Legion Auxiliary
boon vfsillng in "Kansas and Iowa
tho past few weeks, aro oxpoolod wil moot at the! homo of Mrs. Wake
Took, S23 Cedar street, Saturday afhomo soon.
ternoon, March 2!5th.
Wo havo a completo stock of new
Use our freo battery servlco wbilf
BuliJk Cars, at ncwvpncos. Wo can you
are having your batlerios rearrango to sell you on monthly pay- charged.
Dick Draper, Electric
ments and on terms' to suit farmors Garage,
and stockmen.
MERCANTILE COMPANY.
POR SALE Seed spuds. Call at
postoffico for sample and prices.
Deo C. Pollard.
litfj

at

1022

30-3-

OTÍTO-JONSO-

OTTO-JOHNS-

WANTED TO TRADE A Six Cyl- -I
mder Automobile, good shape, will
trade for land or eattlo. What have
you? Address Clayton News.
12tf

Practical Front
Corsets

The

P.

Tf.

will be of special interest to the
woman who prefers n front-lac- e
corset nnd will overcome the
objections of the woman who
has insisted on a bock-lac- e
cortet.
have their special
tures explained to you.

G- -

QUICK

TIXIER

SALES AND

SMALL PROFITS

IS

Quality Store

OUR MOTTO

Please Notice Our Reduced Prices
On Good Quality Merchandise

For Next Week
Heavy Amoskcag Outing Flannels at
22Ktc, Our Special Prico

30 inoh Light Colors, Standard

cales, Values

at22tfc, Special

18c

Blue Ribbon Gingham, Dig Values at
18 and 80c, Our Special Prlco
15c

20e

30 inch Heavy, in Cheviots Shirting,
Asst. Plain Color, value 20o, Special 15c

Per-

Entire Stock of Ladies' Lcathor Purses, latest slylos, 51.50 to 56.00,. .ii Prk-o

1

Lot of Good Heavy Outing Flannel
Night Gowns, values S1.50 to $1.75,
$1.1)0
Special Price, each
u

i

Lot Men's Ladies', Misses' and Boys'
Sweaters, valuos from 1.25 to $7.00,
M Price
Our Special Price

--

I

Lot Misses' and Boys' fino Ilibbcd
in all sizes from 544 lo 10,
values at 10 to 50c, IHg SpeciaL.25c Pr.
Hose,

With every pair of all Leather Shoes from $2.00 up will olvo 25c Fricdman-Sholbflood in your next purchase or Shoes.

y

Shoo Co. Coin,

WILL APPRECIATE VERY .MUCH YOUR VISIT TO OUR STORE, WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT.
WILL BE ONLY TOO GLAD TO SHOW YOU OUR .MERCHANDISE AND PRICES, AND TREAT
YOU AS GOOD AND COURTEOUSLY AS WE CAN.

YOURS FOR SERVICE

T. H. Hakcr of the Now Home community, was a business visitor to
Clayton this week. T. II. was not
handing out his usual line of dialLester Walkqv was callod to his Harry Palillo has moved his localer about oil, but is talking in the
building
interest, of opening up a road for tho homo this week by tho death of his tion from the
Now Home people, that will givo mother. Ho left on the evening train to Iho City Garage building, and will
i conduct
a garage, repair and paint
(tbom a better way lo reach their Tuesday.
shop.
G. C. Edmondsonus suffering I his
week by an attack of rheumatism.
Airs. Walter Jungbluth of Gron- -j
V. V. Sofión of New Home
was in Clayton (his week. Ho is able to he on the streets a ville, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
part of the tiino.
Heck, and her sisler, Mrs. Wanser,
this .week.
F. P. Kilburn and wife were in
Hunry Dro.cl,was a business visMl. Dora last Sunday. Two of their
Miss Florence Moonoy is spending
neicos nrcompanled them home, and itor in Clayton lliis week.
(lie weolt visiting in Denver, and her
will be in school for the rest of the
new mother, Mrs. Ed Moonoy, is substi
We have a cnmplnlo'Stijck-o- f
year.
Miss Laitue Davis, of Challanoomi. lluir.lt Cars,- - al. now prices. We can tuting for her in tho office of tho
Tonn.. only weiglied 70 pounds. Af- arrango to sell you on monthly pay- County Supl. of Schools.
ter taking three botllos of Tanlac. ments and on lorms to suit farmers
N
Slio now weighs over 100 pounds and and stockmen.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Keuneko left
Tuesday night for Houston, Toxas,
is enjoying tl.e best, of health. MERCANTILE COMPANY
Wanser Drug Cu.
where they will make, their futuro
FOR ItEN'- T- Choice
three home. Mr. Keuneko has secured a
town.
Inquire
at
tho
from
miles
lop
eurlain
and
We do aulomohile
good 'position in a largo bakery esIll3lf tablishment there.
MerNews office.
repairing at tho
Departs
cantile Company's Harness
11. A. Xarhtried has just returned
ment. Wo make saddles and harWo have a complete stock of new
ness lo order. Leather bought, at from a trip lo Hoswoll. He-- moved Duiok Cars, at now prices. Wo can
prices now pre- the hourfehold igoods of Howard arrango to sell you-onew prices. Pre-wmonthly pay
Hardware Moore, who was trniiBforred from ments and on lürins to suit farmers
vail nl tho
the Clayton lo the Hoswoll land of- and slookmoii.
Department.
N
fice. He reporta tho roads in good MERCANTILE COMPANY.
condition.
A. Tj. Tarllon and wifo will leave
this woek for their ranch, south of
Swastika Fancy Lump, $11.50.
Tunlae is appetizing and invigor- G. G. G, Phono 91.
Clovis. Mr. Tarllon has been
Drug.
it
lodav. Wanser
f the ating. Trv
as secretary-treasurCo.
Mrs. F. P. Kilburn was a member
Union Connfv Farm Burenn.
of the representation from Clayton
lo the. Itotnry Convention at Greeley,
Colo., this week. While ibero sho
will bo the guest of iter father and

many improvement
in
Practical Front Corsefs

Ak to

M.

ATTENTION
GIVEN TO
MAIL ORDERS

Tho Mission

inadtí.

AND SPECIAL

Otto-Johns-

on

We're Paying Your

i

rom-juuni-

fea-

!

ty,

I

'

Debts
BY TRADES
DO YOU WISH TO BE
LUCKY?

UNITED REALTY
COMPANY

I

OTTO-JPHNSO-

F.-fr-

Otlo-Jobiu-

ar

Ollo-.lohns- on

Priced from $5.00 up

OTTO-JOHNSO-

SOLE AGENTS

S. A. RAHY

cm-ploy- ed

er

CIJVYTON, N. M.

4 c-

brother.

II. F. Kehimor, president' of the
First National Bank of Boiso City,
okla.. was in Clayton this week, nl-- ir
iid'ng court and shaking hands
wilh Ins many friends.
II. Mills, pastor of the M. E.
al Las Vegas, was a welcome
iNitnr lo Clayton Ibis week. Al the

Dr. fl.

Churrh

urgent invitation of the Clayton

Can Be Obtained for $18.00 Up to $50.00 In ,

ILORED SUIT
U
You Want Your
April

ROYAL
Order Before

1st If

Suit to Wear On

"Clayton's Better Store"

Two tenspooiisful of Tanlac in a
lottlo water taken threo times a day
just before meals will make you oat
boiler, fool bettor, sleep better, and
work better. Wanser Drug Co.
.Tni'L-- I'nllmv
rnnehmnn
of the Cimarron country, was a us
ureas visitor in uiayton tins wccit.

Pretty spring aprons will bo sold
liy Fidelia Class on April 1st, at the
Wright Music Sloro.
STOP THAT. ITCHING
you
stiff or from any form ol
If
skin disease such as Itch, Eczema,
Toller, Ringworm, Crackhnnds, Sore
Feet, Dandruff, Falling Hair, Old
Soros, or Sores on children, or any
oilier 'skin disease we will sell you a
jar of Blue Star Romody on a guarantee that if not satisfied wo will
return your money. Wanser Drug

o.

Healing
DID YOU KNOW GOD II S PROMISED TO FORGIVE Ol R SINS
ND DI AL LL OUR

Diseases
CO.
COME

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 16

EO. H. WADE &

Ito-lC-

Inry Club, Dr. Mills accompanied
them to Greoloy, for the convention.
Dr. Mills was the principal speaker
of tho convention last year at tho
Pueblo convention, and of course,
represented , tho Clayton llnlary
Club.

--

KWRD

PSALM.

We want cases beyond all
earthly help.

AivL

PACE SIX.

THE CLAYTON NEWS
Sorvico halterios irco. Dick
Eleclrio Garage.

WANT ADS

FARM FOll RENT-fl- OO
acre farm
for rent. 150 in cultivation, nlanlv
of good water, fenced. Located near
posi ornee, inquire uatiKor-t- or
Wo hao a complolc slock of now heneen
13-- 4
Feed Yard.
Wo
new
nt
can
Cars,
prices.
Iluick
arrange to sell you on monthly payGel. our price circular on Frost
ments and on terms to suit farmers Proof Cabbage, Onion, Jepner, Tomato, Cabbage, and six kinds of
N
and stockmen.
Sweet Potato Plants. T. Jones & Co..
MERCANTILE COMPANY.
13-- 4
Clarendon, Tex.
UROOM CORN GROWERS NOTICE
Seo A. H. Chiloolo or A. L. Tarlton
FOR SALE
tf 50 Head oí Slock Cuttle. Cows,
for improved broom corn seed.
Steers and Heifers.
13-- 4'
& Son, Colfax, N. M.
ATTENTIOTOWN COW OWNERS
Tylcs Holm Polo No. 140700, Union
County's best bred Jersey Hull, OFFICE FOR RENT Next door to
Commercial Hotel. Main Street,
whoso dam has a record of 565
pounds butler and whoso sire's dam good location. Phono or sec John
13-- 2
lias a record of 763 pounds butter Otto.
will make tho season at my ranch
one-ha- lf
mile west of town. Too
OTTO-JOHNSO-

on

ld

fl.OO.
H

i

A.

L. ENGLAND.

1,000 Ulownout
WANTED
Tiros.
Clayton Tiro Service, at Electric
Oarage.
Dltf

i on THADE Some first class irrigated land for unencumbered dry
rami. You can make more money
farming on forty acres irrigated land
than on three sections dry land. Ten
acres sweet clover will pasturo more
stock than one section dry land.
Dairy cattle, hogs, and chickens will
always make money whero properly
handled. No one can gel the best
results without alfalfa. No homo is
complete without fruit. Don't depend on the rains; come over and let
mo Irado with you. ft. E. Brock,
Springer, N. M.
ILE.B.tf
Wc have a completo line of John
Dcre Implements. All are marked
at 1022 prices. It will pay you to
investigate our lino before buying
your fiprins implements.
N
MERCANTILE COMPANY.
OTTO-JOHNSO-

SAY

IT WITH FLOWERS.

501

f

FOR SALE
Six head of Registered Short Horn
fiulls, 4 yearlings and 2
Price $75 per head for yearlings and
In$100 per head for
quire of Stanley Ariictt, Moses, N.
M
or at ranch 25 miles north of
ll-- U
Clayton, three Coltonwoods.
'OR RENT 100 acre farm, good one.
I room modern liouso in Clayton.
room house, close in, lights and
water. 1 room house. United Real11 If
ly Co.
TAKEN UP 2 weeks ago, storking
leg. bald face horse, about C yrs.
old, Y on left hip. Old Hay Horse,
Hmall, poor condition. Owner please
romo and get them. W. N. Parham.
U--

tf

LOST -- One key ring with one Yas-s- ar
key. No. 107,013; one Yale kev
No. 12,083. and two other smaller
keys. If found notify P. O. Iloxnir,
Clayton.
13tf
EGGS FOR SALE Pure bred Brown
Leghorn Eggs for Sale. Si. 00 per
setting of 15 eggs. Mrs. W. L. Har-ve- ll,
13-- 3'
Stead, N. M.
1,000 Blownout Tires.
WANTED
Clayton Tiro Service, al Electric
51 tf
Garage.

We have a completo line of John
Decro Implements. All are marked
at 1022 prices. It will pay you to
investigate our line before buying
your spring implements.
OTTO-.1GHNS-

MERCANTILE

COMPANY.

The Story of
Our States
By JONATHAN

XLV.

BRACE

OKLAHOMA
OKLAHOMA
the

record

for rapid
growth. It

tho
first term of
was

In

President

Benjamin Harrison that Okla
su oponed up. Good farm
homa
land uai.atiU' under the Homestead Act was dlfflcult to find
so the United States bought from
the Indians, who had been segregated in Indian territory, a large
tract of some 10,000 square miles
that had been used largely by
the Indians as pusture for their
cattle and horses. This was
called Oklahoma, n word menu-lu"line country," and was arranged to be ready for sale to
homesteaders at 12 o'clock noon
of April 22, 1880. Troops were
placed on guard to prevent any
settlers entering before that time
for more than 100,000 "boomers"
as they were culled, came from
nil over the country to obtain
farms or places for business. On
the stroke of the hour, bugles
sounded and the miid rush by
men, women and children to locate claims begun. The govern-- .
mcnt had arranged land odlccrs
nt many places nt which claims
could be tiled for the farms or
city lots, and all that duy these
were besieged by lighting mobs
to register their bclectlons. Beg

fore nightfall hundreds of farms
were staked out and Oklahoma
City and (ludirle were well ou
their way to become cities.
Thus was developed this region which come Into the pos-- '
session of the United StateB as
a part of the Louisiana Purchase
in 1803 and which. was set aside
for so mnny years us Indian
country. Previous to the formation of Oklahoma territory, congress had forbidden white settlers In this part of the country,
and this edict was enforced by
federal truops. As the demand
for more land was felt and ns the
Indians decreased in numbers,
Indian territory was added to
Okluhoma territory, and In 1007
it was admitted to the Union as
tho State of Oklahoma, adding
another star to our flag, which
for eleven years had contained
forty-fivTho Btate has flourished to such an extent that tt
has ten presidential electors,
which Is more tbun double that
of many of the older states of
larger size.
(byMoClurt Nwipapr 8yadlcit.)
e.

qualified voters of the village of Clayton; and
tVIIKRKAS, the Board of Trustees
loe deem It advisable at thlB time
to have the qualified voters of the
village of Clayton determine at the regular election of the village officials
to be held on Tuesday, the 4th day of
April, A. D., 1922, whether said waterworks system shall be completed and
oertaln necessary additions thereto be
constructed, and whether said village
should Incur the necessary Indebtedness therefor by authorizing the Issuance of Slxt) Thousand Dollars
waterworks bonds to accomplish
such purposes:
($G0,-00-

0)

THBIIEFORB, BE IT
DAINED UY THE MAYOR AND
HOARD OK TRUSTEES OF THE
VILLAGE OF CLAYTON, IN UNION
COUNTY,
STATE OF NEW MEXNOW,

OR-

ICO:

to-w-

TOO
LATE TO GRIEVE

rollara

(Í60.0001

formation about your

eyd-sig-

THERE IS DANGER
IN DBLAYS
DR. D. W. 1IAYDON

Optometrist
With Davis Drug

Co.

hl

s

DR. E. A. HOLLOWAY

Osteopath

for waterworks'.'

Against Waterworks Bond Issue
For Waterworks Bond Isstin

v

Charlton Bldg.

-

-

Clayton

New .Mexico

C. W. Anderson
WATCH .MAKER and JEWELER- -

(Froth's Pharmacy)
CLAYTON,
tiol. J.

A

NEW MEXICU

Sower.

Col. Geo. Goodyear

Goodyear & Sowers
Auctioneers
CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL
ESTATIl
-:
titayton
New Mexico
:-

HONOR

& CMLCOTE

AUCTIONEERS
Office

Eklund Barber Shop.

FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.

NEW MEXICO,

CLAYTON,

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN
COMPANY
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING
NOTARY.

Clayton,

::

New Mexico

site the answer "Against Waterworks

ANSWER:

Q

IMPORTANT I.VSTRIJCriONSj
In favor of authorizing the
ixsuanco ot bonds according to the
nbove questions, placo an X in the
square opposite the answer "For
Waterworks Hond Issue," and if not in
favor placo your X In tho square op

If you aro

posite the answer "Against Water
works Hond Issue."
Section 6, The following nnmod per
sons, qualified voters as above de
scribed of the Village of Clayton, are
hereby appointed judges and clorkB of
said election:
Judges:
Dr. N. K. Charlton.
. Mrs.
Arthur Woolen,
A. C. Miera.

Clerks:

WANTED 1,000 Ulownout Tiros.
Snld Hoard shall meet on Saturday,
Clayton Tiro Service, at Electric
4th day of March, 1922. nnd orfjltf the
Gorago.
ganize themselves for the purpose of
registering the qualified electors withOltni.VANCU NO. 121
in tho Village of Clayton, according to
An Ordlnaner Providing for the Sub" the provisions contained
In Chapter
or I. XXV, Art. IV. Section 3592 to S696 of
nilaalnn to the (tuullflrd Votf-rthr Village of Clayton, Xrw Mexico, i ! Annotated Code of the State of New
nt the Regular Klrctlon to be llrld Mojo, 1915.
on Tumdny, thr 4th dny at April, A.
.jctim S. Said e'retton shall be con- I). 11)22, thr iluritlim of Authorizing loot". I iii all respects and as near as
"
ISonrd
unid
of Trtmlrca of
thr
it. fun compliance
if. !"
to Incur an Indtbtrdnraa ou llr with the provisions prescribed by the
half of Snld Village by thr Iunnee laws of tho State of Now Mexico for the
of II llonds Therefor In the Amount conducting of general munlclp! elecof 800,000, to Ilalsr Funds for Com- tions; tho returns of said eleotlon shall
pleting the 'Waterworks System of be made and certified to the cleric of
Said Village nnd Construct Certain said village in the same manner as the
Kecrssnry' Additions Thereto.
returns had from tho election of mu
WHEREAS, in the opinion of the nicipal officials, and shall be ppened
elHoard of Trustees of the Village of by him on the third day after-saiClayton, In Union County. State of ection, at which timo he shall call to
New Mexico, It is necessary In order his assistance the existing officials of
to preserve, provide for and protect said village, and after tha result has
the health, safety, comfort and wel been ascertained and determined, cerfare of tha citizens of said village to tification thereof shall be made upon
complete the said waterworks system the records of the Village of Clayton.
The vlllago clerk Is hereby directed
and to construct certain necessary additions thereto adequate' to the needs to cause to ba published a notice of
of said village and its inhabitants, and said bond election at lesst once each
that the authorization of the necessary week for four consecutive weeks Im
ndebtedncss therefor by tha Issuance mediately prior to said election in The
noucn should bo submitted to tno Clayton News, a newspaper ot gen.
pos-ililc-

THEN
Now is the timo for aatlon.
Now is the limo when you
can como to us for a
FREE EXAMINATION
and gel our advice and in-

Phone 282

t:

Dr. W. A. Hristol.
J. F. Lunsford.

IS GONE

Tailor Shop

I

for $1.00. SorBatorics
vico batteries free while
istration for Bald Election:
Dick Draper, Electric Garage.
T. J. Ilrooks,

WHEN SIGHT

Progressive

Section 1. That the regular election
of the village of Clayton for the election of officials thereof as proscribed
by law Is hereby called to be held on tion:
Tuesday, the 4th day of April, A. D. QUESTION:
1922. at the City Hall within the vil"Shall the Board ot Trustees of tho
lage of Clayton, between the hours of Village of Clayton, in Union County,
9 A. M.. and 0 P. M.
State of New Mexico, bo authorized to
Section 2. At said election there shall Incur an Indebtedness on behalf of said
be submitted to those qualified elect- village by the Issuance of bonds thereors of the village of Clayton who have for In the amount of Sixty Thousand
paid a property tax therein during the Dollars ($60,000), for waterworks exnext year pecedlng said ejection, the tension?"
question of incurring an Indebtedness
The following persons have been duly
In the amount of Sixty Thousand Dolappointed by the Hoard of Trustees
lars (JGO.OOO), by the issuance and sale as a Registration Board for said eleoOf the bonds of suld village, to raise tlon:
,
T. J. Brooks,
funds for completing the waterworks
system of said village, and construcA.
Dr. W.
Bristol,
J. F. Lunsford.
ting certain necessary additions thereto.
and they will meet at the City Hall i
Section 3. Said questions shall be on the 4th day of March, A. D. 1922 nnd
submitted only to such qualified elect- each day thereafter until said day. of
ors of the village as hnvo paid a prop- election, for the purpose of legally regerty tax therein during tho preceding istering the qualified electors of the
Village of Clayton according to the
year.
Section 4. The question eo submit- qualifications prescribed by tho laws
ted shall be voted on at said regular of New Mexico for electors at general
election of the village of Clayton to county nnd stnte elections.
The polls for said election will be at
be hold on Tuesday, the 4th day of
April, A. D. 1922, and the polls thereof tho City Hull nnd will be open from
shall be located nt the City Hall in said 9:00 A. M. until 6:00 1 M. of tho said
Village, and the voters thereat shall 4th day of April. A. D. 1922.
The ballots which will be used at
vote by ballot in the form hereinafter
prescribed, nnd said election shall be said election will be supplied by the
held In as near the same manner as Village Clerk to tho Judges of said electhat prescribed for general municipal tion and by them furnished to the votelections as may be possible, and said ers, nnd shall be In substantially tho
vote shall be taken upon separate bal- following form,
OFFICIAL nALLOT
lots which shall bo deposited In u sepTilintee of Clayton, N'rtr Mrxlco, Illrr-tlo- n
arate ballot box provided for tho parUpon thr Question of Completticular purpose of receiving votes cast
ing thr Waterworks Syatrm of Snld
upon said question,
Village nnd Constrnrtlng Certain
Section G. Separata printed ballots
NrrmMnry Addition Tlirreto, and the
shall be procured by the village clerk
Authorisation of 00,000 Indebtrdnm
and supplied to the election Judges to
by
furnished,
by
be
them to the qualified
thr Iiumnnce of Wuterworkx nond
voters; said ballots shall be printed In
Tlirrrfuri Tuesday, thr 4th day of
April. A. I). 1022.
substantially the following form,
QUESTION:
Shall tho Board of Trustees of tho
OFl'ICIAI. I1AM.OT
Village of Clayton, In Union County,
VlUngr of Clayton, New Mrxl-lltrvtlnn Upon the Question of Com- State of New Mexico, bo authorized to
pleting lie Wnterworkit Nynteni of Incur an Indebtedness on behalf of said
Village by the Issuance of bonds there.Snld Vlllnge nnd Construction Ceramount of Sixty Thousand
tain ZVrccRMiiry Additions Thereto, for In the
DollarB ($60,000) for waterworks
nnd thr Authorization of 4100,000
ANSWER
by the Isaunncc of Wntcr-nr- k
Tlondw Therefor) Tnemlay, thr For Waterworks Bond Issue
.
Ith Day of April, A. II. 1022.
Against Waterworks Bond Issue
Important Instructions
QUESTION.
If you are in favor of authorizing
Shall the Hoard of Trustois ot tho
Village of Clayton, In Union County. tho Issuance of bonds according to the
questions, place an X In the
Stnto of New Mexico, bo autnorlzod to ubovo
Incur an Indebte .ncss cn behalf of sihl square opposite the answer "For Wat
Bond Issue," and If not in
v'llagu by .he issuance of bonds tnore-fo- r erworks
favor place your X in the square oppoIn tho amount of Sixty Thousand

Mrs. J. M. Winchester,
V. O. Hlue.
Section 7. The following persons are
hereby appointed as a Hoard of Reg-

LIFE IS A BLANK

ral circulation published within the day of February, A. D. 191s,
Village of Clayton; and It is hereby
CARL HKLUND.
made the duty Of the clerk of said ViMayor of the Vlllago of Clayton,
llage to Issue and cause said notices to
New Mexico.
be published bb required by law. Said Attest:
.
notice shall be In substantially tho folC. R. KISHR,
lowing form:
Village Clerk.
(SEAL)
HOND RI.HCTION NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVBtí
that pursuant to Ordlnanco No. 121,
duly passed, approved nnd published
by tho Board of Trustees of the Village
of Clayton, pursuant to law on the 27th
day of February, A. T. 19Í2, a bond
olectlon Is hereby called in the Village
of Clayton to bo held nt tho time of
holding the regular election within
TOM WOLFORD, Prop.
said village for tho election
of
village officials, on Tuesday, the
4th day of April.
D.
A.
1922.
WE ARK PREPARED TO
at which election there will bo subGIVE YOU THE BEST OF
mitted to the qualified electors of said
SERVICE. WE CALL FOn
village who have paid a property tax
AND DELIVER ALL WORK.
therein for the year preceding tho date
of said election, tho following ques-

Bond Issue."
At said olectlon

none but qualified
electors as defined by the general olec
tlon laws' of the Stato of New Mexico
and who have paid a property tax in
the village of Clayton during the pre
ceding year an prescribed by tho laws
of the state of New Mexico will be
permitted to vote thereat.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Board
of Trustees of Bald Village of Clayton
has caused thlB notice to bo published
and posted as required by law, this
27th day of February, A. D. 1922.
Section 9. Tills Ordinance, after its
passage and approval, Bhall be published in The Clayton New:, the official nowspnper of the Village ot Clay
ton, a newspaper ot general circulation
within said village and the county ot
Union, and shall be In full force and
effect at tho expiration of tlvo days
after same shall have been so
PASSED AND APPROVED this 27th

FRANK Ó. BLUE
ATTORNEY AT LAW
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
NEW MEX.

CLAYTON,

!Dr. C. W. PRESNAL
NOSE and THROAT
I EYE, EAR,SPECIALIST
I
McCormlck Bldn.

9

Z

TRINIDAD, COLORADO

We Pay Highest Cash Price For Produce
CREAM STATION IN CONNECTION
We arc buying Cream for a New Mexico Creamery, and pay top
price at all times. Correct weight and accurate test guaranteed.
Oivo us a trial and bo convinced.

Reeve Produce Company
Back in My Old Stand Opposite Depot

ROY REEVE, Mrjr.

,

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
BONDED

ABSTRACTERS

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
M. P. HARVEY, Manager.

.

Phone 2BS
4

TUB CLAYTON NEWS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

ATTENTION

All legal advertíala Ib this
paper I read and corrected according- to copy. Head yonr notice of Intention to make final
proof, and If an error la found,
fconever alight, notify na at
oner, ao It may he corrected

In the District "Court of the Blghlh
Judicial Dlstrlot or the State ot New
of New Mexloo, Sitting Within and
For the County of Union.
KHNJAMIN LIFSHITZ,

Plaintiff,

No. SGÍÍ.

vs.

Arthur G. Marshall and Kdlth Marshall,
'
Defendants.
tt
The Mid defendants Arthur U.
itnd Kdith Marshall, are hereby
notified that the plaintiff. Uenjamln
Llishltz, has Instituted In the District
Court of Union County, New Mexico,
til certain suit, entitled and numbered
na above. That the nature of the
tiffs demand is as follows,
Money demand on a certain promissory note. That the amount claimed
by plaintiff as due and owing from
nald defendants, Is the sum of $1000.00,
with Interest thereon at the rate of
6 per cent from January 21st, 1016, together also with the sum of 10.00 as
attorney fees and all costs of suit, nil
as more fully set forth In the complaint
In said cause filed.
That plaintiff In said action further
prays that his certain mortgage deed
securing the payment of nald promissory note, which mortgugo deed was
executed on the 21st day of January,
A. D. 191C, hy the defendants, Arthur
U. Marshall and IJdlth Marshall, his
wife, conveying and mortgaging unto
this plaintiff, the following flesorlbed
Mar-shn-

to-w-

HOMHSTBADEnS

in adjudged In favor of said plaintiff
and against said defendants, including
attorney's fees and 'Interest to the date
of sale, la the Bum ot SS.360.C4, and In
addition accrued court oosts In the sum
of $12.00, to whleh sums aro to bo
added subsequent accruing court costs

and costa of Mile. .
The nbovc described premises will bo
sold at said time and place- - and the
amount realized nt the sale, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, applied
toward the satisfaction of the amount
adjudged therein In favor of said plaintiff, and against said defendants, all In
aocordano with the terms of the final
decree aforesaid.
WITNESS my hand, as said Special
Master, on this the 14th day of Maroh,
1922.

PAGE SEVENS

K'mcn ron rumviOATibN
Department of the Interior, L K
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
February 13, 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that Alomo
E. Allgren, ot Kenton, Okla., who, nn
February Si, 1919, made Original Home
stead Hntry, Serial No. 026133, for

8W Vi Sec, 1. NWU Sec. 11, Twp. ION..
Range ICR, and Addl. Hntry under Act
ot Dec. 20, 1910, Serial No. 026434, on
February . 1920. for SKU Sec. 1, NEW,
Section 12, Township 30N., Range J6E ,
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Charles P. Talbot, U. 8. Commissioner, nt his office In
Clayton, N. M on the 4th day of April,
1922.

Claimant ñamen an witnesses:

Alex Mnekensie, Charles 'II. Potter,
Herbert IS. Simpson, Thomas Glllasple,
all ot Kenton, Okla.
II. H. HftltKTT.

NOTICIS

Land Ottlce

February

PümaoATiox

ot county elections.
It Is further hereby proclaimed that
this proclamation shall be published
once a week for two consecutive weekn.
the last insertion thereof to be at leant
ne.day before the date of said elec
tion whloh will be held on said April
the 4th, 1922, In the English languago
In the Clayton News, a weekly news
paper published In Clayton, New Mex
ico, and In the Spanish language In tho
La Union Del Pueblo, a weekly newa- paper published In Clayton, New Mexico,
Done this the 10th day ot March, A.

at

Clayton,

U. S
New Mexloo.

34, 1912.

Notice Is hereby given that Lorln.H.
Morledge, ot Moses, N. M., who, on
Sept. 4, 1917, and Sept. 13. 1920. made
Homestead Entry and Additional H. &,
Serial Nos. 01S375, and 026S01, for
NUHNWK. NRVt. NKH3BK. Sec. 2C.
WHNWtt. Sec. 26, Twp. SON., Rang
3611!, and SKUNK!!, 1S548KU, Keft JO;
SWltNW.H. WfcSWM. Sec. 29; BH
N1ÍU. Seo. 31, Township 32N., Range
36K., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice D. 1922.
CARL BKLUND.
ot Inteptlon to make Three Year Proof,
Mayor of the Village ot Clayton,
to establish claim to the land above
New Mexico.
described, before Register and Receiver.
U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on Attest:
C. R. KtSKR,
the 18th day of April, 1921.
Clerk of the Village of Clayton,
Claimant names' as witnesses:
Mexloo.
Alex Mackenzie, ot Kenton, Okla..
Ralph Morledge and Chas. Hanji ot
NOTICIS FOIl mil LIGATION
Clayton, N. M., Joe Vllobtis, of Mosrn

Sv

N. M.

lloglster

2-- Si

FOR

Department of the Interior,

Department of tho Interior. U. M.
!and Offloe at Clayton, New Mexico.

II. II. KRRBTT,

Register.

1

NOTICH iroil PIHILICATION
Department of the Interin;-- , u. 8.
Laud Office nt Clnyton, New Mexloo,
February 1Í, 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that Juanita

March 20, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given Hint Nlcolan
Lobato, of Pasamontc, New Mexico,
who. on December 16, 1917, made Home- tead Entry, Additional, under Act of
Feb. 19, 1908, Serial No. 022644, for
VíNWÍt. NttSW'K. Section 12. Town
ship S2N.. Range 1615., N.M.P. Meridian,
haa filed notice of Intention to mako
Three Vear Proof, to establish claim to
the' land abovo described, before tho
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Of
fice, at Clayton, N. M., on the 29th day
f April. 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pedro Arguello, Adolfo Romero, both
of Kephart, N. M.: Antonio Lovaio,
both of Pasamonto,
Manuel Lolmto,

NOTICE TO CONTltACTGlte

Public notice is noroby given lj
of (lie
School District of Oltiy.
.NOTIC15 IMIll PUIILICATION
Ion, New Mexico thtil sealed bids ot
Iiroposals will bo received by Uir
Department of tno Interior, U. S
secretary of snid board for tho furLand Offloe at Clayton, New Mexico,
nishing of all materials, labor, etc
March 10, 1922.
and constructing and finishing uf the
real estate,
Notice Is hereby given that Antonio
buildings mentioned m the nlaus and
if. Banchez, of Harney, New M xlco,
Southeast quarter of Section Ohe
peeificalions up (o and until the
who, on August 7, 1916, made Home(1) in Township Eighteen (18) tf.
(S6) II N. M. P. Si.
Ihird day of April, A. D. ID22, at. 8
, R.'Thirty-Flv- o
stead Entry, (additional) Serial No.
012Í67, for WÍ4SWM, Scotlon 12, Town-shi- p
o clock I'. M., in striijL accordance
in Union County, N M., containing
UN., limine 3115., N.M.P. Meridian,
160 acres,
wim inn plans anil (no speci N. M.
,
H. II. ERRUTT,
hita filed notice of Intention to make
he foreclosed.
fications prepared by J. G. Ucrry
ReglBter.
4
Itcgisu" & Co., architects, of Amarillo,
And said defendants, Arthur G. Mar Three Yenr Proof, to establish claim
shall and Kdlth Marshall are hereby to the land ahnvo described, before
now
on
at
exits,
file
tho
office
of
runi.ic.vriox
notified that unless they and oach of Heglstor and Receiver. U. & Ind Ofmitio. ron
secretary in the High School HICAMIST I.N TOILS. A110UT
Department
tf the Interior, U. S. the
them enter or cause to be entered their fice, at Clayton, N M., on tho 20th day
TO WEI) r'l;H lUTll
I infilling in Clayton, New
Clayton,
New
Office
Land
Mexico.
April.
Mexloo,
1922.
nt
appearance In said suit on or before of
13,
1912.
February
((
names
Claimant
proposals
sepárale bids or
as witnesses:
are
the 3th day of May, A. D. 1922. decree
Notice Is hereby given that Albert 8. be submitted on each of the several
Jose A. Martinez, Pedro Gulrln, Jose
Indianapolis. Ind., March U Iriah
and Judgmont by de
N.
M.,
Hathaway,
Sofia,
on
who,
Cleto
of
Duran,
Vidal
Trujlllo,
Barall of
buildings mentioned in said platu Moore's twelfth marriage was to
fault therein will be rendered against ney, N. M.
July 9, 1U18, made Homestead Hntry, and specifications; also sepárale bid.' have, taken place in Minneapolis
jou.
Serial No. 0160SB, for SHNWV4. SWH. or proposals
H. It. KltltKTT,
I hnvo
accordinc lo local aulhoritieS
IN WVTN1Í88 WIÜÜtROF,
aro.to be submitted or.
SWKSKli, Seo. 29, SKMSKU, Section
Reglstor.
hereunto sot my hand and tho seal ot
who arrosled the man yesterday on
30, Township 26N., Range 2915., N.M.P. heating said buildings.
nald Court at Clnyton, ,N. M., this 13th
A certified chock in tho sum of x charge of bigamy and embezzle
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
day of March, A. D. 1022.
y-- per cent
to
Proof,
Year
to
of each bid or proposal ment.
Final
make
Thrco
C.
CALDWELL,
C.
(8UAL)
establish claim to tho land above de- made imyahle to John 1,. Hill, Presi
Tho embezzlement chargo was
Department of the Interior, U. S scribed, before Rpgltcr and Receiver, dent of the Hoard of Education,
Clerk of tho District Court.
(referral by his last wife, Harriet
must
Land Offloe at Clayton, Now Mexico, U.S. Lund Office nl Clayton. N. M.. on
Hugh U. Woodward
vans, a Hoosier school leiclier, aim
accompany each bid or propositi at
March 10, 1922.
Richard A. Toomey
the 4th day ot April, 1922.
a guarantee thai such bidder will, his eleventh bride. He is said to
Notice la hereby given that William
Clayton. N. M.
names as witnesses:
Claimant
in good faith, execute the required have embezzled $500 from her after
T. Waldrop, of Gladstone. N. M., who,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
A. T. Sanders, N. T. Blfflc, J. S.
on January 19, 1921, made Additional Iterry, all of Sofia, N. M., and Kd. Jones, Niroty iionu, and will, withm 10 they had been married less than a
No. 027020, for of Mnlplc. N. M.
days, enter into a contract with the week. As Miss Evans husband, no
In the Dlnlrlct Court nf the HIkIiIIi Homestead Rntry, Serial
SWU, Section 27, Township 24N.,
said Hoard of Education
for Wvt was "(teorge Melrose.
H. II. ICItRKTT.
Judlrlnl Dlxtrlct, Sitting Within mid NEW
Moore told the police he had for
For Union Cuuny, State ot New Mex- Rnnge 281!.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
erection anil finishing of tho build
Hogislur
notice of intention to make Final
gotten the last names of two of tho
ico.
iug
buildings
or
described
in
said
Threo Yeur Proof, to t'Htnbllsh claim
M. R. Msndulson,
plans and specifications. Tho Unit eleven girls he said he married. Hill
NO'I'ICD FOR IM'IIMOATION
'
to the land above desnrlhi'd, before
Plulntiff,
le dnl make up tins list or matri
limit to date from the dale nf award
No. B36C Charles P. Tnlbot. U. S. Commissioner,
vs.
ing of contract by tho Hoard of monial ventures:
(RUPUi:LlCATION)
ot hia office In Clayton, N. M., on the
Clarenuo U. Holmes, Lois Holmes,
Qrdnr of "C
Flora Dolf, of Wyoming, Pa., mar
25th day of April, 1922,
Education. Contractor failing in
hia wife, Schlotor Investment
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Claimant riamos ns witnesses:
requirements
will forfeit tin- - ried 12 years ago. Ono child.
Company, a corporation. The TarHenry O, Uullnrd, 13. P. Jameson, Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, onditionall.v said deposit guarantet
Amelia Werner, of Detroit, Midi.,
ter Oil Company, a corporation,
Dewitt C. Hargrove, timmott F. Richer. Feb. 10, 1922.
at Windsor, Canada, under
Funnlo C. Crane. Mary H. Road
hereby Riven that Frank to the.Konrd of Education as uclua' married
is
.Notice
or
M.
II
N.
Gladstone,
tin name of Harry Moore.
It. J. "Nelson,
Wolford, Jr., of Miera, New Mexico, damages.
I. H. ERRKTT.
J
Defendants.
Suo Harris, of Houma, la., whom
Contractors desiring to bid on Hit
who. on April 1!U. lull, made Home
Register.
SPKCIAL MASTISIl'S NOTIti: OF SALIS
Tor plans and the specifications may ob he married under the name of Harry
stead Bntr, Serial No. 02IKC2,
NW'H, N,4 SWH. SICU SWVi, K'4 SUH. tain same from the architects al Molvin.
PUHL1C NOTICK la hereby f iven that
noticis won Piim.íCA'noN
(IS) SWU SWVt, (17) NWU and SVÍ their office in Amarillo, Texas, oj
Hessie (he couldn't remember her
the undersigned Special Master, unNRU. Section 20. Township S2N.. Range from II. II. hrrctt, Secretary of tin last liamel, of Wilson, N. C, whom
der and pursuant to the terms of a
Department of the Interior, U. R 31B., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice Hoard
final decree of foreclosure, made and
al Clayton, New Mexico, fm he married under tho name of Geo.
the 4th day of Jan- Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, of Intention to make three year proof, the
entered on
purpose of bidding, by deposit Shields.
uary, 1922. by the District Court of the March 10, 1922.
to establish claim to the land above
A woman whoso given name was
described, before Register and Receiv- ing SSS.O0 cash, or a certified rhocl
Notice Is hereby given that Sava
Klghth Judicial District, sitting In
hut whose last name ho
Chamber
of Sofia, N. M., who, on March er. U. S. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M , in this amount, made payable tc Gertrude,
at Raton, New Mexico, In
J. C. Uerry & Company, as a guar is said to hayo told police ho could
Hald District, In that certain cause then 22, 1917, mad .Homestead Kntry, Sflrlsfl on the 6th day of April, 1912.
antee that such contractor will re not, remember, of Find lay, O. Ho
pending on tho Civil Jfocket of said No. 024316, for 1SU SKU. Section 31.
Claimant name ns witnesses:
gave bis namo as Howard Wilson on
Township 26N., Range 29H., N.M.P.
.Court, for the County of Union, whereLouis A. Shtigard, Tranolio Romero, turn them in good condition wilhir
in M. H. Meudelsou Is plaintiff and Meridian, has filed notice of Intention William Wolford, all of .Miera, N. M., ID days from the date of delivery U thai occasion.
to make. Final Three Year Proof, to es and Julian Gonzales, of Pnaamontr, lliem
Clarence B. Holmes, et al, are defendLaura Shields, of Spokane, Wash,
of same; otherwise said do
ants. No. 5.1GG, on the Civil Docket tablish claim to the land above "de- - N. M."
posit shall bo forfeited to the arclii was tho next.
of nald Court for Union County, will crlbed, before Charles P. Talbot, IT. S.
Florence Johnson of David, Nebr.,
II. H: BltltKTT,
lecis as damages. Said deposit
on the 12th day of April, 1922, at tho Commissioner, at his offloe in Clayton,
RearlUor.
will bo relurned to the contractor.' whom ho married under the name of
hour of 10 o'clock A, M., at the front N. M on the Kth day of April, 1922.
complying with the above condition! J. 1!. Vaughn.
Claimant names as witnesses:
door of the Courthouse In the City of
XtlTHTK FOIl IMIIII.IO.VTIOX
Helen Hartlgraves at Augusta.
George Ilolcheff, Kosta Dlmltrotf.
as soon as mus have boon opened.
Clayton, in tho County -- t (Union, State
1
of Now Mexico, offer for sale at pub-ll- o Jcihn Stoynoff. Andrea Nauru, all of
Hoard of Education rosorvoí Kaus.
The
Department of the Interior, U. S. the right to accent or reject. nn
Up to this timo il is alleged that
Vendue and sell to the highest and Sofia. N. if.
Land Offloe at Clayton, Ne
Mexico.
H. H. BRRIÍTT.
he dosortrd bis brides within a few
beat bidder for cash In hand, the fol
or
proposals.
all
ami
bids
Fehruury 18. 1925.
Reglstor.
lowing .described lands anil premises
weeks.
Hoard or Education of Clay-Io- n
Notice la hereby given that Delia
to.wlt:
As "Howard Wilson," Moore is
1, of
School
No.
District
M
N.
Clayton,
NorthWard,
who,
of
on
Feb.
The South One half
.the
of
XOTIt'H h'ÍIU PUIIMOATIO;
said to have married Irene Hale, N
Union County, New Mexico.
2R, 1919, made Homestead Bntry, Serial
east Quarter (SUNhlUL the North
Ihroo years ago in Chicago. He met
Depnrlment
or tin Interior, U. 8. No. 02S366, for SWU NEW, NWHSEU.
Hy John L. Hill,
One-ha- lf
of the Southeast Quarter
IjikI Office at Clayton,
New Mexico,
ner iiirouga a marriage bureau in
HKUN'WU,
Vilest:
16;
(
Sec.
(NHSISH). the North One-haPresident.
NB14SWH.
and
March 10, 19.
a southern slate, bo said. He de
1111.
36,
25N.,
NUUNBÍ4,
Section
Township
II.
Secretary.
Errolt,
the Northwest Quartor NVNWi4),
Notice 1h hereby given that Henry
scried her, taking with him 1,500,
ot the
and the North One-haDrexel, of Clayton, New Mexico, who, Range 2812., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
it is alleged.
Northeast Quarter (NANISM), all
on
1920, made Homestead notice of Intention to make Three Year (iOVKILNOK KAVOltS AMENDMENT
March
18th.
CM), TownIn June of last year, he is said to
In Section Thirty-fiv- e
No. 027372. for KNWK. Proof, to establish olaim to the land
Bntry,
Serial
(28)
North,
ship Twentyelght
before Register and
have married Laura Herlzberg. al
SWMNWK, SWH. Section 34, Town-ahl- p above described,
Thirty-threS.
e
Lund Office, at Clayton,
Range
(33), Kant of
Wealthy investors are absorbing Peoria, 111., under the name of Goo.
Í7N., lUng SÍK . N.M.P. Meridian, Reeelvor, U.
the' New Mexico Meridian, New 1ih filed notice of intention to make N. M., on the Sth day of April. 1912.
seciiritios so rapidly that Churchill. His last matrimonial venñaman
as
Mexico; alwi,
Claimant
witnesses:
soon they will escape any federal ture was that oí Miss Evans, at
Final Three tear Proof, to establish
Q. Ward, Patrlak White. Henry
, The Northwest Quarter (NW),
Frank
claim to the kind above described, belax. n the opinion of Wash
Intl.
,
Stnrkey, all of Gladstone, N. M., and income
of the South-wethe North One-hafore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land C.
ington officials who aro studying
Moaré is" 32 years old.
Clayton,
Hartley,
of
N.
M.
Quarter (NKSWVi).
It
the
M. M., on the lith
Office,
Clayton,
at
prouicm.
inc
II. H, BRRBTT.
Southwest Quarter of the South-woday of April, 1912.
Oovornor Merrill C. Mecliem of
CALL THE NEWS OFFICE
Quarter (8WU8WU). and the
1,14
Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
New .Mexico, lms jssuod a iitotomant
Northwest Quarter of the SouthDan Walters, Martin Hare, Reml
selling forth why, in Ills opinion, (bo "The codfish lays a million eggs;
east Quarter (NWUHEU) of SecWast. I'erry Craven, all of Clayton.
.NOTICK run rUIU.MJATIO.V
(27), Township
tion Twenty-sevepropogeti amendment doing awnv
Wliile tho helpful ben lays one;
N. M.
Twenty-eig(28). North. Range
with taxfreo securities, should bo Hut tho codfish does not cacklo
H. H. BRRBTT.
Thirty-thre- e
(23), east ot the New
Department of tha Interior, U. 8. ndopled:
To inform us when sho's done.
Register.
Mexloo Meridian, consisting In all
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
"Sentiment in Now Mexico ver And so wo scorn tho codfish coy,
(640)
aerea
forty
of sis hundred
February 18, 191.
generally approves of the resolution
.VOTIUU FOR PUIILIOATION
While tliB helpful hen we prize;
of land, morn or less.
Nntlne Is hereby give that Spencer to amend
the constitution 'o pmlilh Wbioh indicates to thoughtful minds
The suit in which said final decree
J. Chaffae of Cotia, New Mexloo. who.
That it pays to advertiso."
socur
Department of the Interior, U. S. on August 26. 1119, made Homestead it me issuance or
nf. foreclosure wax obtained was one
ities. I suwgest a proviso that laxa
in whleh tho above named plaintiff Land Offloe at Clayton, New Mexloo, Bntry, Serial No. 02G417, for Bast
Some Space Avollubto in These
II. March 18. 1911.
Section 12, Township 10 N., Rang lion of such securities as bntweon
lued the defendants, Clarenoe
Columns
Nolle Is hereby given tliat Fe man 12 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed tome of the I'liited Stales ane slates
Holmes and Lois Holmes, for the sum
14,00
Dollar, up- dila V. Trujlllo, of Uueyeros, N. M., notice of intention to maka Final and municipalities be required to he COWMAN TAXED TO DEATH
if
on a promissory note for that amount, who. on March It, 1916. made Home Three Year Proof, t aUbllnh claim to uniform, so Hint those of the states
DECLAMES T. IS. MITCHELL
before and municipalities cannot be dls
bearing Interest at the rate of tea por stead Rntry, Serial No. 011941, for Lot the land above described,
Commissioner.
wnt. iter aimum from February 1, 191V. 4, Section IV, and Lots 1 and 1, and LHP rlea p Talbot
conn-ess.miiiiniéMfaamiiwl by
21N.rj
IS office in QQk. N. M., on the
and Joined as defandjiuts in said cause H9 NW Vi. " ÚMM
WiaBjMwlillan, haa fl
Ti mr"
lilt,
of AprUJH- lain a inaaalli of intutWIIlfcjHAk Three T
nif Tfflin iTii TMiffi IT '
rane, Tirai fk i ron f, to establish eulm to the laft dT- -1 ander J. Penrod, TTflllam A. Swoy- it Is hernby Proclaimed tliat a Mun presiileiu or the Now Mexico. Cattlo
above described, before Register and er, Joseph F. Bwoyer, nil of Cone, N. M. elpul
I load and J I. J. Nelson, as parties claim
Hloctlon for the elect 'on of one and Horie Growers' Association de
Clay-teU. S. Land Offloe, at
and Joseph Ferrell, of Ifayden, N. M.
Mayor, ljur Trustees, one Treasure
ing an Interest In said real estate. In Receiver.
livered to the opening session of tU
N. M.. on the 17th day of April,
H.
of
II.
a
KRRBTT.
ot
foreclosure
and one Clerk, of the Village of Clay Sth annual convention of the assoaotld oatiaeta. decree
1922.
Register.
secure
to
given
mortgage,
New
ton.
Mexloo. for tha enaulng two ciation here this morning.
roal aetata
Claimant names as witnesses:
years, will
held In the Village a
said promlseery nota and ooverliig the
Mr. Mitchell declared land taxes
Vigil,
Toman Oarduno, Candelario
wan
described,
Clayton,
Mexico, at
herslnubov
eetate
N'w
IKtll have unjustly been put on a high
We
real
compliiU)
a
havo
Hue
of
John
Vigil,
of
Vigil.
Alfredo
St.
all
Vltlajie.
In
tSftjJ'ouMli
on
aald
Tuesday.
prayed, said mortgage being executed Tito
Deere Implements. All are market
V- - M- of April, A. D. 191J, bWÍen the plano whfpli califs tntaresls find il
by defendants, Clarence B. Holmes and Uusyeros,
at 1022 prices. U tllj pay you to day
II. ir. KRRBTT.
'
to reach. Moro than a
9
A. M., and 6 o'olock impossible
hours
Lola IIoUfM.
investigate mr line before buying P. M. ofof saido'clock
RsKlatsr.
day, said election shall I hundred livestock men from all
The final deoreA In Bald cause won
your spring implements.
all respeets be held and conducted i parts of the slate were present at
the 4th day of Janrendered on t.
SOU
MERCANTILE COMPANY the manner prescribed by law In cases the opening session.
SAY IT WITH FLOWEUS.
uary, 1922. and the total amount there- MOnOAN P. HARVKY,
Special Master.

-7

t:

S. Montoya, of Moses, New Mexico, Who,
on March 16, 1918, made Homestead
Serial No. 01S14S, for WH KWM,
Section 11, Township 29N., Range 3G1S.,
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three year
1'roof, to establish claim to the laud
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M.. on the 3rd day of April. 1922.
Claimant liamos ns witnesses:
Hlglnlo Martinez,
Isaías Martinez,
Santiago Fernandez, all of Moach, N. M.,
and W. 11. Lum. of Clayton. N. M.
II. H. ERRKTT.
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PAGE EIGHT.

TIBE CLAYTON

where ho

FIRST TRANSCONTINENTAL

suit km:, motor

,

CARAVAN

araran, from Washington.

This

C, lo Sau Francisco. Califs is
rapidly roííijding'" into shape, and
from tlio letters poliring into the
I)."'

offices of tho.Colorodo to Gulf Highway Association, indications aro that
this Caravan will be of very large
proportion?.
Thp national .publicity that the
Colorado to Gulf Highway is gctling
and the fuel thul the Highway Association is bringing theso oaslorn
and southern Shriners from Washington thru the southern slates to
Texas, incáns that much of tlio travel from the south to tho Hookies
and Pacific coasl that has previously gono north and then west, missing Toxqs ontircly, will from now
oh come west into Texas and then
northwest into New Moxico, Colorado and the Itockies.
It means, also, that Texas is boing
opened up to the travel from tho
wuth like it never has been boforc.
Fliis travel will spread in all directions, thru Texas. A great deal of
this travel, especially in. the winter
months, will pass thru Texas on tho
way to tho Pacific Coast. It is tho
object, pf this Highway Association
to promote this
A new artery of travel will bo
.ipencd to the many southern and
eastern people who have- always associated Texas with desert and cactus, and as a result of this Caravan
coming thru tho southern states this
May, there is ño doubt that hundreds of cars will be following the
routing of theso Shriners during
the entire season, which will develop
irito a constantly increasing annual
travel.
Captain Bernard McMahan, field
director of. tho Colorado to Guir
Highway, expects to leave for the
southern states April 1st, and will
bo doing Colorado to. Gulf Highway
publicity work until the Caravan
leaves Washington, May 1st. He will
then pilot this Caravan thru tho
with and hring them into Amarillo
in time for the Colorado to Gulf
Highway Convention which meets on
May 23rd and 24 th. He will then
take the Caravan on to California,

is already golling cooperation from the California Automobile- OÍUbs: oíidll le1li'wJirSi8MT ínv
many toürists being routed; thru. Wis
X
w of llic country.
Followirig is the ilinorary of Hi
ShrJne Caravan:
Washington. D. C, leave about
May 1, 1922. Thence to Richmondi
.
vii.. Cnarlotlo. N. C, Spartanburg;-S0, Atlanta, Ga., Birmingham, Ala.)'
Memphis, Tenn., Little Hock, Ark.
Slfrevoport, La Dallas, Tex.
.
Saturday. May 20, lunoh. Galvos
ton; night, Hóuston; daily mileage;

A Sale of 1500 pairs Women's Misses'

'"

v
t

hoes, Oxfords

CO.

Sunday, May, 31 ..lunch, nryanf
?
night, Waco; daily mileage, 198.
Monday, May 22, night Ft. Worth?
Tex.
Tuesday, May 23, lunch, Bowie;
night, Wichita Falls; daily milcago
1

I

and Pumps

ISM.

Wednesday, May Si, lunoh, Vernon; night, Memphis; mileage, ICS.
Thursday, May 25, lunch, Amar- -'
illo; milcago, 90.
Friday, May 26. lunch, Dalhartj
night, Clayton; milongo 138.
Saturday, May 27, lunch, Raton;
niileagb 9i.
Friday, May 26, lunch, Denver;
night, Pueblo; milcago 119.
Palurilay, May 27, night, liatón;
inileago 117.
Sunday, May 28, lunch, Las Vegas;
night, Santa Fc, inileago 180.
Monday, May 29, Lunch, Albuquerque; night, Socorro; piileage 158.
Tuesday, May 30, lunch, Magdalena; night, Sprlngerville; milcago

and Children

offered at remarkably
i

low--

prices

Black Kid, Patent Leather, Tan-Cal- f
Inoluded aro Oxfords and Strap Models-iand' White-Shoes- i
FM, Military Cuban, Curved and French Heels, Suitable for street or Dices AV6gt
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES IN WOMEN'S- - MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S-SHOES,- .
PtUflSyAWD..
FORDS, AT
;
'

',.-',-

OX-

$2.00, $2.50 and $100 pair
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES IN MISSES'

AND-

-

W.OMEN'S PUMPS AKO 'OXFORDS,- - AT

$3.50, $4.50 and.

$54 pair

.
This, sale event is worthy of serious consideration, and ono not likely, io. be rep.ente.di ilii lifeWednesday, May 31, lunch St.
Johns; night, Winslow; mileage 138.
SALE NOW IN P3$OGRESS
Thursday, June 1, lunch, Flagstaff;
nighl, Grand Canyon; mileage 130.
Friday, Juno 2, Grand Canyon.
Saturday, Juno 3, lunch, Grand
Canyon; night, Williams; mileage, 60.
Sunday, June 4, lunch, Scligman;
night, Kingman; mileage, 139.
Mbnday, June 5, lunch, Needles;
night, Barstow; milcago 231.
Tuesday, June 6, lunch, San Bernardino; night, Los Angeles; mileage, 142.
Wednesday, June 7, Los Angeles. night, Merced; mileac'é, 2t9,
mously carried lhali the present',
PRESENTrTOHW BOAIlDi
IS HENO.MINATEI
Thursday, lunch, Los Angeles;
councilman and-ourSaturday, Jtm6.'J(0,,luch, Yosemite- nrcsoutt naoyou
(Continued from page I.')
night, Bakersficld; mileage, 120.
ho tliet'titketi.of the people nnditiwi
Friday, June 9, lunch, Fresno;
Sunday, Juno 11, Yoseihite'.
may be induced to come hero and taxpayers- - ior. roeJccuon oniTiiesday,
Monday, June 12, lunch, Modesto; assist ih: making Clayton a béítoc April 4th, 10C2. The- ticket! is- - as
follows:
night, Oakland; milea'gd"217.
. .ForMayoty
Fop
Garfl Eklundi
Tuesday, Juno 13, arrive at ban
Dr. Olbetor. Hbn.' Hugh B. Wood-warTv H; Rixoy,
Francisco.
E. Charlton, Councilmen, A .G. MfcElwain, Dir; R.
This itinorary is subject to change;
A. G. McElwain, Simon Ml. eittotarr. Br Rf Kilburni and' J:
Horistcin and others-spokin favor Allen Wikoif;
INDEPENDENTS GO ON RECORD
When we consider tho fact that-tof tho bonds an dtho good that
present city Itoctrd loo charge-o-f
AGAINST SIIIKT.TO nEC.UE.ARS would como to Clayton out of' such
our affairs in May, 192d; with ai
a movement;
A question was asked by one- of vast' debt: hanging- over them and
East Las Vegas; vMar.' 2r. A sug
itepairediandiwere-aitlodurifcg
orodlti
Ispresent.
gestion in a letter from former Gov the members
Mr. R. W.
the financial depression;
that the In aacs, as to what had been dono with
ernor O. A. Larrazp-Jdependent Republicans affiliate with tho $60,000.00 bond issue that was through which rfoo whom country
tho regular republican party, was voted two years ago. To this in- has just passed in huild acrcdit and
the- progressive-twor- k
voted down at a meeting of tho In quiry. Mayor Eklund replied by aooomijllshi alll
they have done, it" appears, to.
lust showing that the city's indebtedness
dependent Slate Committee-herof about $25,000.00 which was bur be tlm. logical: thing at this time to
night.
L Gray, of Dalharfc, Texas, will offer
denlng tho city when the present return thoso men to office, because-Ulpsuggestion
adopted
meeting
a
The
hoard
took charge, had been paid off us'-- hovo a&h wilhouti pay -served'
seekthat the Independents are not
a
well
ajiy sot of- mon- couldt
Public Sale
showed that SO;OO0.OO had
also
.Ho
hiK offices, but working only for
possibly do.
camp
paid
ground
been
city
the
for
fairness, justice and equality of taxtno lair grouna3. mis property . Lc us not forgot Hie dato, of lh
ation and if theso we're restored, and
is worth not loss than .$20,300 election). Apr'ti 4th. 1622, and', let- uu
alono
thuro would be no reason for thenii today, which
shows clearjy the good go tothc polls and eloot tbcso.moni
to remain outside 'vie- PQ"y- - Gov- judgment
pur
city
in taking ani; giVo- - them tho. bond&t so. Uiatl
of
ernor Larrazolo's plea was that the over this tract of board
He- - also Ctoyton- - may, continuo- to. grow, andl.
land:
Independents who aro largely
,
,..
had- prospoc.
plant
tho
showed
Pírico
that
shodfif' return to' the'
AN
installed,
municipal
swim
boon
the
Republican party, to which three- - ming pool improved",
the camping-grounfourths of tho Spanish-America- ns
Some extra good mares and mules
fenced, lighted, rustí firo- - fARBUCKLE JURY COSSPfeETE-- '
belong.
STATE DEFEATE
lti FtSttF
rtutces- built for tho tourists- - and a
nine counties-wer- house built for the city parft care
was
stated
that
It
will be sold on terms of six months
represented at the- meeting, taker s home. In addition to all this
San Franciseoi Mar. 21. Th. nro- r.nd that another meeting woura he tho- - streets have boon- greatly im- Lcess of jury selection fn the- ttoseoo.
held in Albuquerque irt the- ner proved' and' the plant" put fn much (itty; ArDUlemrIauhiter- trial
or more.
futurej at which an effort would be better condition. In all it was shown was completed shortry after tt a. iñ,
mode to form a statewide organiza
that the present board made im Tuesday, when the second alte-mattion.
provemehts amounting- to- about $83,. uror was accepted by both sides.
Max Gutierrez and Felix Baca of 000.00, white the bond issue given Previously (too-- attxtl back werruleil
Albuquerque, and A. A. Sena of this thorn for this purpose was only SCO, tho stato'a demand for the removal,
,
city, were prominent figures in tho 000.00.
of ono member of tho jury previous,,
meeting.
A motion was made- and unani ly passed.
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This Town Needs a Hupmobile Dealer
This is a "Hupmobile town," and it needs,
and will soon have, a Hupmobile dealer.
It is the kind of community that mast appreciated this fino oar.

We Are First Aid to the Doctor
The Doctor is First, of course in sickness or
injury, Bu- tA

Drug Store capable of supplying you with Drugs, Medicinas. and
Goods Is also a primo roquisito.

Sick-Roo- m

Tho man wo are looking for to represent
tho Hupmobile here, is a hustler and a
gooduainesa man.

The moré critical thfr illness the greater
f:;

the need

QUwiátpraéticaHy

After tho Doctor, we offer tho moat help and relief, so bring your.
Prescriptions and Ailments to us.
4

Davis Drug Co.
1

XAYXt)V,

The Hupmobile, while ranking with cars
that cost much nídfVn's at tho remarkably Ipw price of (250 f. o. b. faotory.
This brings it within tho reach of porsons
of ordinary means, and makes it a won.- -'
derful proposition for tho dealer.

m

many prospects,
profiU. "i

i

sales

acid

assure
exceptional

This is the first year- we havo boon able,
to supply tho greut potential demand fop
Hupmobilos outside of the metropolitan,
conters.
Now tho Hupmobile factory has greatly
increased iH production to supply, this,
-

domand'

i

This creates a
opportunity
You may bo tho man wo want.
Remember that we havo no
requiromonts nothing but wht will cubare o your bank standing. A&d our
rato is much moro literal than is
erdinarily offorcd.
M'.Ui unmistakably to. ywrcmtwmUniic
lalk thia over, absolutólywlthrou'ti'oBfli,'
no, mi us iiuur j row you. wri q;
money-maki-

ng

back-breaki-

dia-oo-

--

oñeo to

B, 1.

ng

S4&ES QO.

